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THE ROSTRUM.
A PLEA FOR THE UNITY OF CHRISTIANITY AND
SPIRITU ALISM.

By

ARCANUS.

A nswer to A rcanus by Editor of " Two Worlds."
PART

II.,

RELIGION AND REFORM.

AND CONCLUSION.

The cha.rge of impiety is alwa.ys brought against those who differ
from the popular faith."-Theodore Parker.
II

IN onr last article we left our friend to settle the question to
his own satisfaction as to why he with other present-day
Christians prefer to take the Jewish Messiah as authority
for the doctrines of love, forgiveness of enemies, the Fatherhood of God, the brotherhood of man, &c., &0., when so
many other natiolls' Messiahs and prophetic writers have
taught the same before Jesus of Nazareth.
We now propose to enter upon a few points of doctrine,
however, quite sufficient to show why a return to the
example, life, and doctrines of the Christ of 1,900 years ago
would not only be inapplicable and even impossible in our
present day civilization, but also why it furnishes excuse for
the horrible doctrine of eternal punishment. To commence
with, we take exception to all such doctrines as require men
to "take no thought for the morrow," as likens them to
"the fowls of the air" and "the lilies of the field/' and
exhorts them to live upon faith and trust alone. These Wf.1·e
the doctrines of begging friars, ascetics, and the innumerable
sons of man who lived in olden times, and preyed on
others (or subsistence instead of labouring for it themselves.
If all men had followed these Ghrist-like teachings, and all
women had been "Marys sitting at the feet of Jesus,"
instead of "Marthas" providing good meals for their guests
and families, where would civilization have been to-day ~
If the Creator of the Universe fashioned the earth, the
minerals, fruIts, roots, forests, waterEl, forces, and all the
array of bounties with which the earth is stored, surely he
meant these things for use, espeoially as .he adapted man for
their use organized his body, and inspired his mind to search
for and ~pply them. God's works are the grandest bible in
existence. The soiellces are God's schoolbooks; inspiration
the voice of the Divine Schoolmaster's work; his best worship, and true knowledge, both of here and hereafter, the
Saviour of men.
Ancient ascetics, unwashed saintE', lazy friars, and sournatured monks may preach of living like" the fowls of the
air" and taking II no thought for the morrow," but they
must eat, drink, be olothed, and live in dwellings.
Who provides all these things but working men ~ and do
we expect that the preachers will go to heaven to sit eternallyat the right hand of Jesus, whilst the workers who
have oontributed to all the said preachers' enjoyments 011
earth will go to everlasting torment ~ .
. Apply in full the suggestions we have only given in
brief, and then see by following the precepts of Jesus what
sort of a civilization we should have to-day!
. We don't believe in the dootrine of giving our cloak to
hIm who takes away our coat, nor when we are smitten on
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the one cheek to turn the other for a second blow. Such
dootrine of non-resistance and Phariseeism invite violence,
greed, and cruelty.
N either could the present age conveniently adopt the Messianic charge-H Of him that taketh
away thy goods, ask them not again" (Luke, c. vi, v. 30).
Jesus himself is hard enough upon those whom· he calls
"thieves and robbers," "hypocrites and sinners."
He
scourged the money changers from the Temple, and cursed
a poor, innocent fig-tree because it did not supply him with
fruit out of its regular season. Do these examples of meekness and patience fit into one another 1 and, if they did, how
would they serve the present age, wherein robbers, cheats,
swindlers, murderers, and all manner of criminals infest
society at every turn ~ Again, think out the application of
the doctrines referred to above, and see how soon robbers,
pirates, murderers, and all manner of strong and remorseless monsters would rule the earth, exterminate the real
Christ followers, and, unless we did curse "those who
despitefully used us," as he did the fig-tree, and scourged
those out whom we found in the wrong place, as he did the
money changers, the Christ-like non-resistants would soon
disappear from the face of the earth, and that unhappy
planet itself-given up to the" roughs "-would sink into a
worse barbarism than it ever yet rose from.
We don't approve of Jesus' anger with the multitude who
required a sign of him befure they could believe, and yet he
could:send out his disciples and say, "I give unto you power
to tread on serpents and scorpions, and over all the power of
the enemy," &c., &c. (Luke x.)
We don't approve of the woes and destruction Christ
invoked on those places that would not receive and could
not believe in him, declaring it should be more tolerable {or
Sodom and Gomorrah in the Judgment Day than for those
who denied him. Faith is not an act of will; it is a conviction of mind induced by impreFsion from without,and yet again
and again this "meek and lowly" teacher denounces woe and
everlasting torture ou those who cannot believe in him.
He declares that those that even call their brother" fool"
"are in danger of hell-fire," while he himself reviles Scribes
and Pharisees as fools, hypocrites, sinnerEl, &c., and declares
that all that came before him" were thieves and robbers."
Again, the Gospel Jesus, whilst teaohing continually of
the Fatherhood of God, of forgiveness of enemies, and nonresistance, says (Luke xiv., 20): "If any man come unto me,
and hate not his father and mother, wife and children, and
brethren and sisters, yea, and his own life also, he cannot be
my disciple."
Let modern Christians apply this doctrine
an~ see what kind of homes, national life, citizenship, and
somety they would have. There are ma.ny other points in
the. theological Christ that would destroy kindred ties, civilizatIOn, and all the purposes, peace, and progress of earthly
existence, did mankind return, as our friend Arcanus would
have us do, to the religion of Christ, if indeed that can be
called religion which ignores all the activities of life, all that
is beautiful, cleanly, artistic, or scientific; renounces selfrespect, all ties of kindred, and wanclers about the earth
preaching, healing those that believe in him and denouncinO'
b
eternal torments on those that do not. As to the doctrine
of eternal torments, it is not alone in one place, one gospel,
or one verse that thil:3 doctrine is taught. From the lips
of Jesus it is again and again declared, and, to make it
appear still more terrible, his prophecies concerning tbe nenr
approach of the end of the world, and the immediate judgment of those that yet remain, either represent the Messiah
in the character of a false and ignorant prophet, or as one
who was desirollS of enforcing his threah:1 by promises of
their speedy fulfilment.
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Now, as our friend Arcanus is in no position to deny one
single point of doctrine or contradiction herein referred to,
how does he dispose of our difficulties 1 Why, even on the
old stereotyped plan of so many other Ohristian authorities:to wit, that which we approve of, or that which exactly applIes
to us, is all "gospel truth," but that which is open .to t~e
charges of contrcLdiction or revolting to our. sense of rIght IS
all mistranslation-interpolation, "the work of an enemy,'
and ought not to be there at all, &c., &c.
To prove these positions our learned friend cites all sotts
of Christian authorities, and winds up by pointing to some
of our own esteemed friends as an evidence of what good
people Ohristiau Spiritualists are. To all this we have but
a brief answer to make. 'fhe Bible as a whole-both the
Old and the New Testament- is giveu to t.he people as "the
Word of Godt and the Christ of the Bible is given to the
people as God, with all the circumstances which belong to
find necessitate his vicarious atonement as the only way of
salvation from everlasting perdition. l'he people have no
Greek or Hebrew Scholars in their homes, schools, or public
worship to explain to them what-are false translations and what
are true. With their Bibles they have no Al'canus to explain
what is allegory aud what real-what their salvation rests
upon believing, or how to escape 1heir threatened perdition.
Believe, or go to etcroal torment, is the text of it all; and
this doctrine is not only written, but ab30lutely enforced
from ten thousand pulpits and taught to tell thousand school
children every Sabbath. If all the literal words of these
Scriptures are to be taken and believed in, then the
humblest father that lives, and feeds, protects) and cares for
his helpless little ones, is better than the" heavenly Father"
of theology; and the humblest man that risks his own life
to save n stranger from n few minutes' torture by burning in
the flames or drowuing in the waters is more merciful than
the" God" who dooms the creatures he has made to eternal
burning for acting out, in a few sand grains of time, the
vcry nature .he has bestowed upon them. On the other
hand, supposing oa1y a part of this Word of God is to be
taken literally, and the rest is mistranslation, interpolation,
and allegory, and to be understood only in a totally different
sense to what the words ordinarily imply-why, then, what
can we think of the nation thnt maintuius in princely state
a vast ecclesiastical hierarchy solely to teach the literal
scnse of this Bible, builds tens of thousands of cost1y
churches, too sacred to be opened any day but the Sabbath,
even though thousands of outcast and homeless lJa,'e not
where to lay their heads, whilst wide lands are given and
millions of pounds IIro spent allllually to furnish Bibles to
preach from at home, and send abrod.d to the heathen, whilst
tens of thousands are famishing for bread!
Well may we u.sk for proof thnt one I iteral word, sentence, or doctrine in this book is true. Well may there be
infidelity to that book, nnd all it teaches, arising amongst
the best thinkers of every land, and well may we wish to
keep clear and distinct the plnin truths which PROVE to all
inquirers that immortality is demonstrated; and the first
conditions of the life of the immortal are the heaven of
bliss for the good, the hell of suffering for the bad, and
progress for all, independent of creed or sect.
We write in no spirit of bitterness nor disrespect for any
opinions the human heart may hold sacred.
We believe
the great movement which culminated in the history of
Christiauity demanded some personal founder to inaugurate
its faith and establish its separation from other and older
beliefs. We can as well believe that such a founder was
the Jesus Pandira of modern scholarship, or the Jesus of
Nnzareth of ancient belief, as that all other sects and religions date from human founders. But whilst it is sweet
and gracious to hear how cOll8tantly the doctrines of love
forgiveness of enemies, purity, and reverence for the Creato;
permeate~ the teachings of antiquity in every age and
country, It would be as absurd to take the lire and example
of Boudhu., Christna, Confucius, Pythagoras, Jesus, or any
of the snges and seers of thousands of years ngo, as it would
be to reduce all our music, organs, and orchestras to the
five-stringed lyre of Orpheus, our opera houses to the travelling cart of 'fhespis, Ollf comfortable homes and splendid
palaces to the .square huts which formed the dwellings of an
Ahab 01' DaVid, or change the Pontifical splendours, the
many-coloured hoods, scarfs, gorgeous embroideries, flowing
robes, tinselled ornaments, red huts, glittering tiaras and all
the other gorgeous mummeries adorning the hundreds of
l.oly-coat slwwmen now gnthered together at Treves into
twelve humble half-clothed men, arrn.yed in the fi:Jhermen's
attire of two thousand years ago.
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No, friend Arcanus-principles may be -and when r ~
in God's Bible of Creation are-DIVINE. '
00 d
Personalities-whet.her they live out or trample d
. . I
own
those prlhntClp e~-.represent, even at their best, the habits
of t h oug , oplllIOns, customs, and beliefs of the aae d
. Wh'lCI1 men I'lve. .Sorne few may' advance t>bel'an
country In
~h~ir time! and in that. se.nse lea~ the race upward, but s~i~~
It IS only In the enunCiatIOn of hlgher and grander views of
God and good, that they are worthy to be esteemed as
exemplara, and in that sense, and that alone the Boudha
saints, martyrs, Messiahs, and' prophetic men' of old can ;~
held aB worthy o.f im.itation. For. all the rest, the daily
bread of progress III mllld, Boul, llnd mtellect, is just as surely
given by the Al~-Provider as is the daily bread of the body.
~ close thls .perhaps over ~ong, but still necessary
defimtIOn of our views on the subject matter of this Correspondence, and at the eame time, comply with the expressed
wish of some of our earnest friends and supporters by
repenting again in this, our fourth volume, a glorious poem
by Thos. L. Harris, which was quoted in the very earliest
issues of this paper, now-thanks to a munificent bellefactor and some warm supporters-extending into its fourth
yeal".
THE SPIRIT OF ETERNAL PROGRESS.

w:

Can .fe lengthen the hours of the dying night,
Or ,chain the wings of the morning light 1
Can ye seal the springs of the ocean deep,
Or bind the thunder in silent sleep 1
The sun which rises, the seas that flolV,
The thunders of heaven, all answer, NO!
Can ye drive the sweet spring Crum the blossoming earth,
Or the tempest stilI, in its awful birth 1
Will the hand on the dial plate backward turn
Or the scorching sunheams cease to burn 1
'
The flowers that blossom, the winds that blow
The lightnings of lJeaven, all a.nswer, NO r
'
Can a truth be con.sumed in the mat,tyr's firl',
Or a soul be enchalned in the dUllgeon dire?
Can ye keep back the spirit that soars away,
From dungeon and fire to the realms of day?
The ageil of progreBB as onward they go,
And the angels of heaven, all chorus, NO I
o priest, 0 despot, your day is done,
o tyrant and bigot, your race is run j
From the hands of the slave, and the feet of the soul,
The angel of pro~reils your chains will unro!'
Sha.ll the tides of enlightenment cease to flow?
The armies of heaven are shouting NO !
You have marched thro' the earth with banners unfurled,
You tyrants who've preyed Oll a famished world j
You have crushed its martyrs in gory graved,
Yuu have wade its children a moo of slaves,
Shall your evil J?ower continue to grow 1
The God of the nation3 is answering, NO!
The wintry ni~ht of the world is past,
'I'he day of humanity dawns at last j
The veil is rent from the freed soul's eyes,
And heroes and prophets and seerd arise.
Their burning words to the heavens ascend,
As the angels of Gud to the earth descend
Shall the oceanq of progress then cease to flow 1
The earth and the heavens both answer, NO!

•
LYCEUM NOTES.
BY ALFRED KITSON, BATLEY OARR.
DEAR MADAM,-During the last few months it has been
my pleasant duty to take pa.rt in the celebration of Lyceum
anniversaries at Slaithwaite, Colne, Halifax, and Macclesfield, and would have beeu at Heckmondwike but for the
severe illness of our youngest child, which, I am sorry to
learn, caused much disllppoiutmeut to the friends there. I
now purposc, with your kind permission, stating my impressions of the same, as I had the pleasure of attending the
morning sessions. In every instance I have been impressed
with the earnest zeal which oharacterises the eHorts of all
the conduotors and officers.
Though few in number to
carryon the work, each and all appear to be fully impresse.d
with its importance, and throw their energies ioto It
accordingly.
In my visits I have had very little to recommend
and much to commend. With regard to the former,. 1\
curtailing of tile time devoted to marching and calistheniCS
and the cultivation of singing during the marching would be
a decided improvement.
The good order that has beeD
invariably maintained, the unison of voices d uriog the sil ~er
aud golden chain recitations has been n marked and plellsl,ng
feature, the inflections and intonations being good. '1 he
recitations and solos rendered by the individual members
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have been good, and not a few of them excellent, showing
that the entertainers possessed real talent; and last, but not
least the splendid musicians some of them possess to preside
at the organ. The rare talents of one, as a solo accompanist,
I shall never forget. No doubt all try to do their best, and
will in time strive to excel in merit.
In these visits I have had no chance of judging of the
work done in the groups; but., from the marked ahility displayed in the carrying out of the general programme, I am
led to the conclusion that much good is being done in laying
the foundation for fllture usefulness in the spiritual vineyard. This is praiseworthy, and especially when we take
into consideration that the Lyceum work is entirely new, all
the officers having to adopt new methods, besides in a large
measure to unlearn the false teachings they were the
recipients of in their youth. Then, too, the obstacles and
disadvantages all Lyceum workers have to cope with are
many, and the thanks are few; and when we remember
these facts and see the good work that is week by week
being done, it fills one's heart with· hope for the future, when
those who are now children in our Lyceums shall in turn
become leaders under more advantageous conditions, and
carryon the work to a more successful issue.
What has pleased me much was to listen to the various
ideas and opinions of conductors and leaders concerning the
requirements of the cause to bring about more uniformity of
method, both as regards marching, calisthenic!:!, music, and
effectiveness in dealing with group lessons, all of which has
been fully anticipated by my esteemed co-worker and English Lyceum benefactor, Mr. H . .A. Kersey, and will in due time
take practical shape. But the fact that these come from independent quarters shows how attentively the welfare of the
Lyceum is being studied, and the consensus of opinion arrived
at proves the wisdom of the methods that are being adopted.
Press on, brothers and sisters all, keep your minds in
tru th's light burning, ever open to the inspirations-of the
spirit spheres, and a brighter day will yet dawn upon earth,
where the will of God may be done as it is in heaven.

•
ROSALINE.
[NOTE.-1'he following deeply tragic, touohing, and
tearfully suggestive poem is all too little known. It was
written by the late inspired and noble poet, JAMES RUSSELL
LOWELL. 1'his gentleman's very name is a watch-word,
iudicative of the supreme heights of mental power to whioh
some individuals of the age may attain, yet few know the
profound depths of thought which welled up from the mind
of this statesman, political economist, prose writer, aud
poet. This is an age of CRIME. Every paper, police record,
aud printed I' sign of the times" indicates the awful prevalence of crime. Whilst this is an all too significant token of
the fruits which two thousand years' preaching of a
VIOARIOUS or SUBSTITUTIONARY penalty for orime finds in the
Christian religion, suoh poems as the following offer suggestions which-should they happen to be perused by a wouldbe criminal-would make him absolutely afraid to commit
rnurder.-Ed. T. W.]
HOSALINE:

THE

MURDEHER TO HIS VICTIM'S SPIRIT.
BY JAMES RUSSELL LOWELL.

THUU look'dst on me all yesternight,
Thine eyes were blue, thy hair was bright,
As when we murmured our troth plight
Beneath the THICK stars, Rosaline ,
Thy hair WIlB braided ou thy head,
As ou the day we two were wed,
Mine eyes scarce knew if thou wert deadBut my shrunk heart knew, Rosaline I
The death-watch ticked behind the wall,
The blackness rustled like 0. pall,
The moaning wind did rise and fall
Among the blea.k pinel', Rosaline I
My heart beat thickly In mine ellm :
The lids may shut out fleshly fears,
Bub still the spirit sees and heamIts eyes are lidless, Rosaline I
A wildn?ss rushing suddenly,
A k~owIDg some ill-shape is nigh,
A wlsh for deo.th a fear to dieIs not ~his venge~nce, Rosalino 1
A lonelmess that's not nlone
A love quite withered up and gone,
A strong soul trampled from its throneWhat wouldst thou further, Rosaline 1
'Tis drea.r such moonless nights as these,
Strange sounds nre oub upon the breeze
And the leaves shiver in the treep
,
And then thou eomest, Rosaline r'

I seem to hear the mourners go,
With long black garments trailing slow,
And plumell a-nodding to and fro,
As once I heard them, Rosaline 1
Thy shroud is all of snowy white,
And in the middle of the night,
Thou standest moveless and upright,
Gazing upon me, Rosaline!
There is no sorrow in thine eyes,
But evermore that meek surprise,0, God! thy gentle spirit tries
To deem me guiltless, Rosaline!
Above thy grave the robin sings,
And swarms of bright and happy things
Flit all about with sunlit wings,
But I am cheel'leslI, Rosaline!
The violel s on the hillocks toss,
The gravestone is o'ergro'\\'ll with moss;
For Nature feels not any 10sl',
Bub I am cheerless, Rosaline I
Ab, why wast thou so lowly bred,
Why was my pride so galled to wed
Her, who broughb lands and gold, instead
Of thy heart's treasure, Rosaline 1
Why did I fear to let thee stay
To look on me, and pass a way
Forgivingly, as in my way,
A broken flower, Rosaline 1
I thought not, when my dllgger struck,
Of thy blue eyes-I could nob brook
The past-all pleading in one look,
Of utter sorrow, Hosaline !
I did not know when thou wast deadA blackbird whistling overhead
Thrilled through my brain-I would have fled,
But dared not leave thee, Rusaline !
A low, low moan, a light twig stirred,
By the upspringing of a bird,
Adrip of blood were all I heard,
Then deathly stillness, Rosaline I
The sun rolled down, and very soon,
Like a great fire, the awful moon
Rose stained with blood-and then a. swoon
Crept chilly o'er me, Rosaline!
The stars came out, and one by one
Each angel from his silver throne
Looked down and saw wha.b I had doneI dared nob hide me, Rosaline'
I crouched j I feared thy corpse would cry
Againsb me to God's quiet sky,
I thought I saw the blue lips try
To utter somQthing, Rosaline!
I waited with a maddened grin
To hear that voice all icy th i n
Slide forth and tell my deadly sin
To hell and heaven, Rosaline'
But no voice came, and then it seemed
That., if the very corpse had screamed
The sound like sunshine glad had streamed
Through that dark stillness, Rosaline r
Dreams of old quiet glimmered by,
And faces loved in infancy
Came and looked on me mournfully,
Till my heart melted, Rosaline I
I saw my mother's dying bed,
I heard her bless me, and I shed
Cool tears-but 10 I the ghastly dead
Stared me to madness, Rosaline!
And then, amid the silenb nighb,
I screamed with horrible delight,
And in my brain an awful light
Did seem to cmckle, Rosaline I
It is my curse' .sweet memories fall
From me like snow-and only all
Of that one night, like cold worms crawl
My doomed hea.rb over, Rosaline ,
Thine eyes are shub, they never more
Will leap thy gentle words before
To tell the secret o'er and o'er
Thou couldst nob smother, Rosaline!
Thine eyes are shut; they will not shin\!
With happy tears, or, through the vine
That hid thy casl!ment, beam on mine,
SunCul with gladness, Rosaline I
Thy voice I never more shall hear,
Which in old times did seem so dear,
That, ere it trembled in mine ear,
My quick heart heard it, Rosa.line I
Would I might die' I were as well,
Ay, better, ab my home in hell
To set for aye a burning spell
Twixt me and memory, Rosaline I
Why wilt thou hlLUnt me with thineeyos,
Wherein such blesBed memoriel',
Such pitying forgivenels lies,
Than hate more bitter, HOBaline 1
Woe's me r I know that love so high
As thine, true soul, could never die,
And with mean clay in churchyard IieWould it might be 130, Rosaline.
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MORE and I believe it was my son, and I think Mr. Savage bePHYSICAL
PHENOMENA,
A'NO
lieved as I did.
"IRREFUTABLE TESTIMONY."
A.t the Berrys' circle he came~ften and gave unmistak_
[N OTE. -We have great pleasure in presenting. No. I. of t \VO able tests. He was a professor III the Boston U ni versi ty
most interesting and indisputable test narratives from our and the Dean had written to me asking if I would not giv'
honoured fl'iend, Mr. John Wetherbee, of Boston, Mass. As the institution the copies of his law lectures. I declinede
this gentleman's word is his bond, and ~hat of all who kn?w thinking he had spent undue time in their preparation'
him we need offer no farther securIty for the genulDe
and felt that I ought to keep them. On that sameevenin~
chn.:acter of every word he writes.-ED. T. w.]
I had attended a seance and he came, and after a few
No. 1.
generalities he said, "Father, I am glad you refused the
THERE are some who seem to think that we shall not always Dean my lectures that he wanted j they are my work and I
be favoured with the manifestations of invisible intelligences, don't want you to part with them." Nobody there knew my
such as we have had during the past generation, and the.re son, or that he was a lawyer, and not a soul in the world
are some who think they are on the wane now; that IS, knew that I had declined the request of the Dean. It was
they are not so pronounced now as they were a quarter certainly a remarkable test, and when I stated the circumof a century ago. I am not one of these, and have no such stance to the circle all present appreciated it.
fears. There are periods-probably caused by human conHis appearance at the Ross's I enjoyed very much, and
ditions-where they are more marked than others, as there it always seemed as if I had him in my arms, it was so like
is with genius. The. great poets are few and far betweel~, him and all his ways. He came there so strong that he
but we always have poets, and we will always have senSI- seemed able to stay and go home with us.
My wife used to
tives who can Prometheus like, filch fire or intelligence from say it seemed almost like being with him.
Once, when
heaven for h~man benefit. We have had an Elizabethan talking affectionately with us, he s~id to my wife at my side,
age, an Augustan age, the age of wits of Queen Anne-and " Father looks pretty well dressed III my clothes, don't he 1"
this may have been a psychical age j but wi!s, poet~, .sage.s, I had forgotten the fact, but on examination I found I was
or sensitives will never pass away. Some wlll be rISlDg III dressed pretty thoroughly in his clothes-coat, vest, shirt,
the East while others are setting in the West. The demand and underwear. No one knew that fact,and nobody but he
and the supply will always tally.
.
could have said it. We were of the same size and figure.
It may be wise, however, to record experlences O.f an He was a man who had taste in dress, and paid great attenabnormal character to keep one's memory fresh for tlmes tion to his mother's appearance, as he was very proud of her.
when conditions for the moment are not as one wants them. She had on a new bonnet once, and when he appeared he
That is my motive now, and it may be interesting to others noticed it at once and said how uecoming it was. The exas well as to me. One of the most wonderful phases of the pression was so natural to him that we could not help
phenomena is materialization. It has been often associated feeling that it VIas he who said it. Once when I was alone
with fraud j its conditions favour it, and many have turued he came and said: "Where is mother, is she not here 1"
their Lack on it, as if it were all, or always, fraud.
I am as "No," said I, "but why do y,m ask, don't you know as a
SURE it is often a positive sensuous fact as I am that there Spirit 1" "Yes," said he, "I know as a Spirit, but don't
is a sun shining in the sky. I am not partial to the phase j know any better than a mortal in this rig," referring to his
like Epes Sargent, I think slate writing is more convincing temporary form. This gave me the impression that he then
and interesting, but I know the fact is positive.
was using his materialized eyes the same as we were.
I will relate a few instances of my experience that are
I could mention many 01 her instances, and many other
interesting. I will speak of none where the conditions w.e~e remarks, but feeling that this is enough for once I will rest,
not satisfactory, and which I know are absolutely Splflt and I want the reader to really believe the foregoing, for it is
manifestations.
the solid truth, every word.
JOHN WETHERBEE.
My mother had a cousin by the name of Mary Smith.
The Warren, Boston, Mass., U.S.A.
As a youth I knew her as a member of the .family, and a
respectable, intelligent elderly lady.
Her SIster was the
wife of the late venerable poet, Richard H. Dana. I was
AUSTRALIA TO ENGLAND.
often at the seances of the Berrys, and on one occasion there
BY ROBT. WHITE.
appeared a form that gave the name of Mary Smith. .1 ,,:as
III.
silent, knowing if it was myoId relative she would SlgDlfy
it. The manager said the spirit was for Mr. Wetherbee, and A OOUPLE of days after we left Ceylon the sea presented It
I went up and took the hand of a very radiant spirit. I did strange but interesting appearance. About 6 a.m. my sou
rushed into our oabin and excitedly called out, "Ob,
Bot see anything in the apparition to remind me of my
father I father I do come on deck I the sea is just like
relative, who was a highly educated lady, but not one of any
Botany Bay mud fiats, glistening in the sun! " The illustrastyle, and if it were her she appeared under advantages that
I did not associate with her; but knowing she was a super- tion was apt and true to nature, as children's utterances
are often spontaneously true. As far as ever the eye could
latively good and scholarly woman, I thought she might in
reaoh on every side the sea was like a sheet of glass j nota
the forty years she had been a departed spirit have reached
wave, not a ripple, not a sound from it. It oertainly seemed
high conditions, so I let it go as her. She said Albert and
Adeline were here, also my mother and Emeline. That was as ifWe were the first that ever burst into that silent .sea.
enough to identify her, for the names of my brother-in-law,
sister, mother, and aunt were those she was intimate with 1'bis waveless state of the sea lasted nearly two days. We
when in the mortal. My sister came almost before the other were in the Indian Ocean, verging Oll the Arabiau Sea,
spirit had retired. She had something white round her between 60 and 70 F.. longitude, and in 10 N. latitude. I
head, which hid her black hair and curls, so I could hardly was informed by one of the officers of the Ormu?; that the sea
was often like that in those regions on aocount of the calms
recognize her, only by her calling me brother John, and I
had but one sister who was a spirit.
and great tropioal heat.
.
Of all the spirit forms that have come to me, my son,
As we did not call at Aden, passing it on our rIght at
who departed in 1885, has given me the most satisfaction about twenty miles distance, we oould only obtain, with the
and identified himself the most perfectly.
He has come aid of our field.glasses, a mere outline of the town, aud scc
through four or five mediums, but through three especially- the high Arabian mountains behind it ill the dim distance,',
Miss Berry, Mrs. Fairchild, and Mrs. Ross. The three standing "Like the gigantic barriers to an unknown land.
sources have not been duplicates of eaoh other, or of him,
After passing safely through "Hell's Gates," we had ~
but have all been approximations, evidently trying to look pleasant run up the Red Sea. We had a good view on ?U
as ll,e was, and as I remember him. He has been the most right of the Arabian coast, and on our left of the EgyptIan.
successful with Mrs. Ross, but has given me tests at eaoh. As we approaohed the little anoient town of Suez our
At Mrs. Fairchild's he has been more sober than was natural orthodox friends were eagerly and anxiously looking out ~l'
to him, and I think he has partaken of the mental state of the place where Pharaoh and his hosts were swallowed up {
the medium. Onoe at a seance given to the Rev. M. J.
the Red Sea. Some of the more knowing ones pointed o~
Savage he came out of the cabinet to me a distance of thirty to us the "exact spot" where the Israelites ascended ~ e
feet and we walked together back. I called up Mr. Savage, eastern shore and looked back in triumph at the Bea olo)sJOg
and'said, "This is the young man over whose dead body you in on their pursuers!
.
Suell
said the last kind words" (he had officiated at his funeral).
.0n.Saturday, May 2nd, at 11 a.m, we arrived ~t. old
I never had any doubt of its being a spirit manifestation,
whloh IS only a small town, with nan'ow streets, ,OlY
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buildings, near the entrance to the Suez ~anal from ~he
Australian end. We only stayed there 30 mlllutes, puttmg
off and taking on the mails, then quietly steamed into the
famous canal. It is, like our rail ways, worked on the block
Hystem-that is,.it is divided into sections, and vessels can
only go in a sectIOn in one direction at a time. There are
sidings at the end of each section for vessels to pass, ano
tl1ese are the only places they can pa:ls each other. By
night the canal is illumined by the electric light. As it was
day when we passed through the greater portion of it, we
had fine views of it, and the country on each side. Like the
country on each side of the Red Sea, away, away, as far as
ever the eye can reach there is a vast sandy desert, the
bleakness and solitude of which makes the heart ache and
the mind sigh for tree or shrub, or some green thing to fest
the sight upon. If the lands of Egypt and Arabia were
to be judged by what little we Raw of them, they might
aptly be named "The Lands of Despair and Desola.tion."
During the last few years great improvements have been
roade in the Suez Canal. It has been widened and deepened
and made more secure against vessels being grounded in the
sand. Pretty little wooden houses, neatly painted, have
been built at the end of each block section, and some
attempt has been made to cultivate small gardens in connection with thf'm. They certainly relieve the eye from the
dreary surroundings.
From its commencement at Suez to its termination at
Port Said the canal is 100 English miles long, and passes
through three salt lakes. Ismailia is located about mid way
between the two towns named, and is fast falling into decay.
We arrived at Port Said early on Sunday morning, May
3rd, and were surprised t.o find the shops open, business
being conducted with great vigour in the main streets, and
t.he markets quite thronged and very noisy with buyers and
sellers of all kinds of wares. Bands paraded the streets,
playing the most lively airs j four or five concert halls had
crowded audiences, and groups sat in the open air sipping
through long tubes their wine, and playing at cards, or
warmly discussing political and theological subjects. In
fact, Port Said is characteristically French. It certainly
contains a good number of ArlJ.bs and a few English, but its
business, its institutions, and its customs are all regulated
and controlled by the French. Our orthodox friends of the
Ormuz were greatly shocked at the levity and profanity displayed on every hand. They viewed the place as a modern
city of Sod om , and deserving of the same fate as the ancient
city of that name. Personally I would have no desire to
make my home there. The climate was most congenial.
The town was fanned by the cool, fresh breezes from the
blue waters of the Mediterranean Sea while we were there.
(To be continued.)

•
QUESTION

DEPARTMENT.

DEAR MADAM,-Would you kindly answer the two following questions and oblige, yours, STUDENT ~
(1) Will the new conditions and environments of the
after-life modify or change the structure and functions of the
risen spiritual organism 1 01', in other words, in the next
stage of life will the law, as stated by evolutionists, hold
good of the spiritual body, viz., the decrease and ultimate
loss of organ and facul ty by disuse, and their growth by
We are sometimes told that spirits live by
exercise ~
absorption from tbe atmosphere. Will not then the organs
of mastication and digestion cease to be ~ Weare also told
that procreation does not take plaoe after death. If Spiritual
evolution is the law of the universe, have we any idea of the
gradual changes and ultimate result of the laws of decay and
development on the risen spiritual body 1
ANSWER.
vye know nothing absolutely of spirit life but whatis commUlllcated ~o us by spirits and fully corroborated by a vast
amount of llldependent testimony. On the question above
propounded we 'Lave an immense number of corroborative
communic~tions, an~ ~l agree in declaring that the powers
and functIOns of Splflts vary so much in different graded
spheres that the conditions whioh apply to one state (in the
lowest spheres, for example) bear no relation whatever to
those of other and far higher conditions. In the lowest
~pheres there ~s th~ .need of. food and provision for food, in
reler to sustalll spmtual bodies almost material in their
gross animalism; but we are assured by thousands of
com. mun~can
.
t B t h ere IS
. no animal food attainable, no stimulatmg drmks, no means of procreation. Bllt, on the other
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hand, when all the ea.rthly appetites have been powerful,
gross, and unduly indulged, those appetites remain, and it is
a terrible item of the punishment which gross earthly
passions incur, that an inordinate desire for the gratIfication of those passinns does remain without the means of
gratification, the organs of the spiritual body being incapable
of action III the direction of materialassimiIation. If any
proof were needed of the truth of these a!'lsertions, we have it
in the constaut tendency of gross earth-bound spirIts to
obsess such human organisms as they can act through,
thereby obhiuing a sort of vicarious sarisfii.ction for their
terrible earthly cravings. Those who have studied carefully
the philosophy of obsession will find it. is most often
manifested in simple-minded women, children, and those
who, being ignorant of the cloud of earth-bound spirits
around them, yield ~(,nconsciou8ly to their influence, and at
last become their slaves. The lunatic asylums are full of
such victims of obsession. Spiritualists are seldom there,
because they are aware of their mvisible foes, and hence are
prepared to resist silent influences, wild impulses, and animal
tendencies. After a while, however, and when t.hese obsessing spirits are reformed and rise throug h angelic preachers
and teachers to higher conditions, they lose their insatiable
desires for animal gratification and their orgRnisms change.
Fruit feasts are often spread before the dwellers of the
middle spheres of earth, and impart a pleasing stimulus to
their systems.
In the last, highest, aucl final milestones
through the spheres of earth the organism becomes entirely
changed, and all that can feed or nourish the spirit is
purely spiritual. To describe such states understandingly
to mortals would be impossible. The conditions of purely
spiritual existence are as much beyond those of material lit'e
as the telegraph, telephone, steam, and labour saving
machinery are beyond the comprehension of the inhahitants
of the Dark Continent. It is enaugh to say that as the
digestion of animal substances or the procreation of new
forms of being w'e not attributes of spiritual life, so the
organisms adapted for these purposes are gradually changed
from mortal to immortal shapes.
(2) What is the relation of the stars to the nature of
man and the cultivation of his powers ~
ANSWER.
For the complete and elaborate philosophy of true astrology
we must refer our questioner to some good and approved treatises on the subject j but, in the meantime, we may remind the
bigots who, in their crass ignorance would relegate astrology
to the realm of pretentious quackery and fortune telling, that
as ALL life-whether human, animal, vegetable, or mineralis the incarnation of the sunbeam, and all knowledge is
derived from the light of the sun j so, as all the planets of
our system, including the earth, are thrown off and both
born from and Bustained by the SUIl, we ma.y as well 811.y the
children of earth do not partake of their parent's
natures and characters, ns that the planets of the solar
system do not mutually influence Olle another and measurably
again influence all the products and creatures of life upon
the face of the eartb. rrbe truth is, every atom in the
universe measurably influences every other atom, much
more are these influcnces operative between the limited
bodies and spaces of special astral systems. To define what
these influences are, and how they act upon individ ual lives,
Viould require a volume to expound. It must suffice to say
they are a scientific and ineVItable necessity. Astrology is
the kindred science and complement of astronomy, and the
idiots that sit on magisterial benches and fine really scientific
astrologers for practising such knowlege as they can acquire in
this semi-barbarous age, can only be excused on the ground
that they were born under the influence of an asteroid
whose inhabitants have not yet developed into the possession
of brain matter.

•
" In astronomy the infinitude and mnjesty of God were

revealed; in microscopy, His infinite care; in geolngy, His
eternity; in the unchangeableness of the laws of matter and
force, His justice; in evolution, His unity." N ow the study
of prehistoric man sweeps away the ugly myth of the fall,
and gives us a God of love, not a God of wrath and
vengeance. True, sin does not go unpunished j but instead
of atonement throngh the blood of ILn innocent victim, for
every sin or wrong oommitted we ourselves must, here or
hereafter, make atonement; and if we are not able to make
atonement to those whom we have wrongeu, we must make
it to those who are in need. rrhis is a reul)uual,}u belief, and
it fully meets all man's requirements.
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THE ROMANCE OF HISTORY.
AN EPISODIJ: OF THE BASTILLE.

THE following thrilling narrative was given to the Editor
for translation from the French of Victor Hugo, after which
it was published in Frank LeBlie'8 Monthly, New York, and
several other well-known magazines.
The second part,
headed" A Touching Incident," was furnished by M. Constant, the historian of the dreadful Bastille, whose industrious
and life-long researches have brought to light such tremendous evidences of man's inhumanity to man, that it almost
makes the reader question whether the" Fatherhood of God
and the Brotherhood of Man" are not splendid fiotions, at
least, as far as they apply to "the good old times."

tSeptember 20, 18~1.
ESCAPE OF MONS. DE LATUDE.

-

The most interesting and exciting story of captivit .
the Bll8tille is that of Latude, son of the marquis of 1t~
name, who, at twenty-four years of age, in 1749 was
offending King Louis .XV.'s worthless mistress, P~mpadou~r
arrested and confined 1D the Castle of Vincennes.
After h'
had been there eight months he began to think of escap e
Strange to say, he succeeded in passing the sentri:'
unobserved, and getting safe out of prison. He t01k up h's
quarters in Paris, and had the incredible folly to write to t~S
e
king, telling him of his escape and begging his forgiveness
The next day he was again in the Bastille. They promised
him his freedom if he woul~ confess bow he managed his
flight, that such in future mIght be made impossible to other
Latude consented, and was at ,once placed ill
prisoners.
stricter confinement than ever. He was in despair, for he
wrote in a book insulting verses against the king's faVourite
Madame de Pompadour, who had originally c.msed hi~
arrest. This book was brought to the authorities, and five
day's later, Latude was locked up in one of the worst 'cells
of the roof. The governor was a kind-hearted man, and
granted him a companion, who, six months after, died raving
mad. A new companion was stronger Rnd more courageO\lll.
To him Latude communicated his plan of escape, which was
to get up the chimney on to the roof, and from thence, by
means of a ladder on the tower of the" Tresor," to descend
into the trench. Latude had discovered an empty space
between the floor of their cell and the ceiling of the chamber
beneath them. Here they hid their tools, made out of any
pieces of iron they could get from their furniture or utensils.
It took them six months to break away the bars from the
chimney; they moistened the mortar by sprinkling water on
it, and they laboured at this till their knuckles and elbows
often bled.
When they were exhausted they worked at
their ladders and ropes. The steps of the former were made
of the faggots they had for firing. The two ladders were together, fifty feet in length. Besides these, the priso~erB
fortunately had in their possession a bundle of rope.s 360
feet long, the materials of which were thirteen dozell shirts
two dozen pairs of silk stockings, eighteen pa irs of dra wers:
three dozen napkins, and a great many light caps and pocket
handkerchiefs.
For letting down the ladders they had a
quantity of thinner lines, in all a length of 1,400 feet. Both
worked for eighteen months. We can scarcely imagine the
fears and hopes of the prisoners, when, on the night of the
25th of February, 1756, they began their dangerousundel'taking. Latude went first up the chimney, and reached the
roof in safety. He then let down a string to Alegre, his
companion, who tied the ladders and ropes, and Latude
drew them up. Alegre soon came up too. They crept on
to the platform. The night was pitch dark and it rained in
torrents. Latude fastened the rope-ladders to the end of a
cannon, then tied the rope round his waist, and, swinging
down in the dark night, began slowly to descend toward the
abyss below. "I was almost fainting," he says, "and feared
to be dashed against the wall, so strong was the wind." At
last he reached the ditch, and Alegre soon after joined him.
They plainly heard the pacing of the sentinel in the gallery,
but went noiselessly onward up to their necks in tbe water
of the trench. Just then the sentries made their rounds,
and the light from their lanterns fell upon the water in the
trenoh; the fugitives had to dip down, and keep their heads
under water for the moment. To get out of the Bastille they
now had to break a hole through the outer wall. They
succeeded in nine hours. At 5 a.m. they were in th~
Charenton Road. "We feU into each other's arms and wept,
says Latude. Both reached Brussels in safety. ~'heir
escape excited immense sensation. Pompadour was furJO~B'
Latude was again arrested at Amsterdam by order of t t e
French Government and taken to the Bastille. For for {
months he sat in a dungeon. Light and air he received ~u [
through two little holes. He had become a pitiable ob,leo
Rottell straw was his couoh; his food would not have b~~:
thrown to swine. But he did not die. His lips were sp ~ ,
. his teeth had fallen out. At last, because the wate~' rOB~B~
his cell, he was transferred to another. Here, WIth '0
bones for his pens and blood for his ink, he wrote a treatlB",
for the king on an improved postal arrangement, and a ~~u.
way of ~nfantry attack. These were adopted by th.e Go: oU.
ment WIth ad vantage, but Latude still remained 1~ P~1;64,
~adame de Pompadour was called to her account iJ1 f pJ
but Latude was not released. He was removed at last ~?rd
the Bastille to Vincennes. Henoe he escaped for the \~5
time. He thus relates it : "On the 25th of November, 1 '
••
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I was walking at four in the afternoon; the sky being per~ ctIy olear. Suddenly a dense fog arose; the idea of escape

Jashed through my mind; but how to escape my guards, to
say nothing of the sentinels who stopped the way ~ I had a
sergeant on each side of me. I would not fight them nor
deliide them, as their orders were not to leave me an instant,
so I turned to one of them and said, 'How do you like this
weuthed ' 'It is horrid, sir.' I at once replied, carelessly,
, I find it capital to escape in; I and, striking each one aside
with my elbows, ran at full speed, calling out, 'Stop him!
stop him!' and as the guards ran up, I pointed ahead in
the fog, and kept on." The last sentry, however, knew him,
and prepared to run him through.
"Your orders are to
arrest me, not kill me," said Latude, walking up as if to
surrender; but suddenly springing on him, and hurling him
in one direction and his musket in another, he was at last
free. He easily concealed himself in the park, and keeping
away from the main road, cleared the wall, and at" night
entered Paris.
Two ladies "gave him shelter, but t.he
shrewdneBB displayed ill escaping seemed to desert hIm
when he got out. Oan we believe that from his hiding-place
Latude wrote to the minister, Ohoisenl, and that be was
again cast into prison ~ this time into such a dungeon that
in it Latude longed for the cells of the Bastille. There Latude
won the compassion of a jailer, who took charge of a letter
in which the unhappy man begged for mercy. This letter,
fortunately for Latude, was lost. A woman named Legros
found it. She was only a washerwoman, but she had the
courage and endurance of a heroine. She took it whither it
was addressed; she did all she could for her unknown
prisoner. For three years the little woman worked on; she
won over great men to the cause which she had at heart,
and on the 22nd Mg,rch, 1784, Latude was set at liberty.
He had passed thirty-five years in prison, and a poor washerwoman obtained his release. Latude died in 1805. The
Republic gave him an indemnity of 60,000 francs.
.A. TOUOHING INOIDENT IN THE PRISON LIFE OF L.A.TUDE.

The following is an extract from the memoirs of M. De
Latus.e, written by himself.
For a long time I had enumerated among my greatest
annoyances the presence of a crowd of rats, who came continually hunting for food and lodging in my straw. Sometimes, when I was asleep, they ran aoross my face, and more
than once, by biting me severely, occasioned the most aoute
suffering. Unable to get rid of them, and forced to live in
their society, I conceived the idea of forming a friendship
with them.
"The dungeons of the Bastille are octagona.l; the one
where I was confined had a loophole, two feet and a half
above the floor. On the inside, it was two feet long, and
about eighteen inches wide; but it gradually diminished
towards the exterior, so that Qn the outside wall it scarcely
exceeded three inches in size. From this loophole alone I
derived the only light and air 1 was permitted to enjoy;
the stone which formed t.he base of it served me also for
chair and table. When tired of reclining on a foul and
infected pallet, I dragged myself to the loophole to imbibe
a little fresh air. To lighten the weight of my chains, I
rested my elbows and arms on this horizontal stone. Being
one day in this attitude I saw a large rat appear at the other
extremity of the loophole; I called him to me j he looked at
me, without showing any fear; I gently threw him a piece
of bread, taking care not to frighten him away by a violent
a?tion. He approaohed, took the bread, went to a little
distance to eat it, and appeared to ask for a second piece; I
Bung him another, but at a less distance; a third, nearer
sti}], and so on by degrees. This oontinued as long as I had
brell.d to give him; for after satisfying his appetite, he
earned off.to n hole the fragments he had not devoured.
The followlDg day he came again. I treated him with the
same generosity, and added even a morsel of meat which he
appeared to t~ink more palatable than the bread; for this
hme he ate In my presence which before he had not done.
The third day he beoame suffioiently familiar to take what I
offered him from my fingers.
" I have no idea where his dwelling-place was before but
he appeared inclined to ohange it to approach nearer t~ me .
he d'Iscovered, on each SIde
' of
.
the' window a hole sufficiently,
large for his purpose; he examined them 'both and fixed his
'
. ' to him the
ab od
e 'III t h e OIle to t h
e rIght,
which appeared
most convenient. On the fifth day for the first time he
came to sleep there." The following' morning he paid ~e a
very early visit; I gave him his brea.kfast j when he had
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eaten hea.rtily he left me, and I saw no more of him till the
next day, when he came according to custom. I saw as soon
as he h~d issued from his hole that he was not alone. I
observed a female rat peeping from it, and apparently
watching our proceedings. I tried to entice her out, by
throwing her bread and meat; she seemed much more
timid than the other, and for some time refused to take
them; however, at last she ventured out of the hole by
degrees and seized what I threw half way toward her.
Sometimes she quarrelled with the male, and when she
proved either stronger or more skilful, ran back to the hoI?,
carrying with her what she had taken.
"When thIS
happened, the male rat crept close np to me for consolation,
and to revenge himself on the other, ate what I gave him
too far from the hole for her to venture to dispute it with
him, but always pretending to exhibit his prize as if in
bravado. He would then seat himself on his ha.unches,
holding the meat or bread between his fore paws, like a
monkey, and nibbling it with an air of defiance.
"One day, the pride of the female conquered her shyness. She sprang out, and seized between her teeth the
morsel which the other was beginning to munch. Neither
would let go, and they rolled over each other to the hole,
into which the female, who was the nearest to it, dragged
the male after her. This extraordinary spectacle relieved,
by contrast, the monotony of my ordinary sufferings and
recollections. In the bustle of the world it is difficult to
conceive the pleasure I derived from such a trifling source,
but there are sensiti ve minds who will readily understand it.
"When my dinner was brought in, I called my companions; the male ran to to me directly; the female, according to custom, came slowly and timidly, but, at length,
approached close to me, and ventured to take what I offered
her frum my hand. Some time after, n. third appeared, who
was much les8 ceremoniou8 than my first acquaintances.
After his second visit he constituted himself one of the
family, and made himself soperfeotly at home that he
resolved to introduoe his comrades. The next day he came,
accompanied by two others, who in the course of a week
brought five more; and thus, in less than a fortnight, our
family circle consisted of ten large rats and myself. I go. ve eaoh
of them names, which they learned to distinguish. When
I called them, they came to eat with me from the dish, or
off the same plate, but I fonnd this unpleasant, and was
soon forced to find them a dish for themselves, on account of
their slovenly habits. They became so tame that they
allowed me to soratch their necks, and appeared pleased
when I did so; but they would never allow me to touch
them on the back.
Sometimes I amused myself with
making them play, and joining in their gambols. Occasionally,
I threw them a piece of meat scalding hot; the most eager
ran to seize it, burned themselves, cried out, and left it, while
the less greedy, who had waited patiently, took it when it
was cold, and escaped into a corner, where they divided
their prize. Sometimes I made them jump up, by holding
a piece of bread or meat suspended in the air.
" There was among them a female whom I had christened
Rapino-HyrondeIle, on account of her agility.
I took great
pleasure in making her jump, and so confident was she of
her superiority over all the others, that she never condescended to take what I held up for them; she placed
herself in the attitude ofa dog pointing at game-allowed
one of the rats to spring at the morsel offered to him, and at
the moment when he seized it, would dart forward and
snatch it out of his mouth. It was unlucky for him if she
missed her spring, for then she invariably seized him by the
neck, with her teeth as sharp as needles; the other, yelling
with pain, would leave his prey at the meroy of RapinoHyrondelle, and creep into a corner to cure the wounds she
had inflioted on him.
"With these simple and innocent occupations, I contrived for two years to divert my mind from constantly
brooding over my miseries, and now and then I surprised
myself with a Bensation of positive enjoyment. A bountiful
Deity had no doubt oreated this solace for me, and when I
gave myself up to it, in those happy moments, the world
disappeared, and I thought no longer of men, and their
barbarities, but as ft, dream.

•
The way to get rid of the priesthood is to educato the
people to require evidences of what they believe, and to
form habits of mind which shall make them as inquisitive
as the followers of priests are oredulouB.-Gerrit Smitlt.

•
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THE COMING REVIV A.L.

"There came 1\ letter from them to-dayA letter writ in perlitest way,

AT the pre-millennial gathering in Brooklyn, N.Y. twenty-

" A feeling ez how they'd like to spend
A little time with their dear old friend ,

six States were represented, and an organization was effected
with a membership of over two hundred clergymen. 'fhe
present year three conferences are to be held; the first will
assemble in Chicago, July next, and for ten days hold a
summer school of prophecy. '1'he Baptists seem to be the
movers of this great demonstration, but all denominations
are to join. All believers in the literal coming of Jesus
Christ are to take part.
It would be thought impossible for any educated person
in this age to give credence to the wild notions of the
second advent of Christ. Since the Millerite craze the
"end of the world" has been a dead issue, but it is now
revived, and 1934 set for the consummation of all things so
far as this little world is concerned!
That the clergy will use this terrible prophecy, made by
mathematical calculation from Scripture, as a means of
revival, there is no doubt. They can fulminate, and the
imagery it furnishes can be made lurid with the sulphur
glare of hell.
We are on the eve of grand events; there is no doubt of
that The next twenty-five years will witness physical and
spiritual progress far exceeding the wonderful achievements
of the past fifty. The forces of nature will be brought under
the more absolute control of man, and they will be forced to
do the work of the world. Space will be overcome, and airnavigation connect distance by time rather than miles.
Food will be created, rather than produced by growth.
Thus freed from the fetters of slavish labour, beyond
the requirements of health and pleasure, the mind will enjoy
full activity and means of growth. Oh! the realities of the
future are beyond the poet's dreams; but there is one thing
that will never happen, there will be no "second coming of
the Lord Jesus." We already Bee the dawning light of the
Millennial Day, which will Boon break in splendour, but its
light is from the sun of knowledge, and not dependent 011
the coming or going of Buddha, Kristna or Christ Jesus.
The intelligent spirit of the age shall set itself against
every such superstitious effort to work on the ignorant and
credulous, and in every legitimate way endeavour to save
them from the crazy excitement which is sure to ensue if the
programme of these "pre-millinationists" is carried out.Progressive Thinker.

•

Amongst the notable Spiritualists who have recently
" passed on " we notice the name of Prince George of SolmsBraunfels. He has been a Spiritualist in belief and practice
for upwards of thirty years, and had large experience in all
of the varied phenomena.
We remember possessing some
years ago a spirit photograph, the prince being the sitter.
A distinct spirit form (whicilit is stated was recognized by
him) stood by his siele. The prince, though an intellectual
man, was of an amiable and genial disposition.

"BE FRUITFUL."
In the very first chapter Jehovah ever wrote for the use
of man, and before he had written twenty-nine verses of that
chapter, he gave the command, "Be fruitful and multiply,
and replenish the earth." This is the firstcommllnd he
ever ga.ve, and it is almost the only one he ever gave that
has ever been obeyed.-Saladin_
Probably the leal:!t appreciated and understood of all our
God-given faculties is that of our H.eason; and yet it was
designed to be our inseparable support, guide, and saviour!

•
LYCEUM

JOTTINGS.

JONATHAN DOWD'S CITY FRIENDS.
" I kuow of some folks," said Jonallha.n Dowd,
" Who are so fine, an' so stuck-up proud,

" They da8n't notice no farmin' man,
Nor uothin' built on the farmin' plan.
"My hand!; is horny, my voice is loud,
An' I am coarse old J onathun Dowd.'
j

II

Although I'd known 'em in early dayll,
Afore they'd taken to Btylish ways,

" If in the oity I ohanced to be,
They had hard work to remembel' me.

" So often thoughtof-J onathlln Dowd
Nary a. sign of their bein' proud'
"Jest five of them, an' their dog an' maid
An' they'd make no trouble while they ~tayed

j

" They did so long for the country air
An' they wisht they Was already th~re.
"Tha.t was the way that the letter ran
The nicest 60rt of a fixed-up plan! '
" An' could I spare 'em one of my teams
For journeyin' 'round to see the scene; 1
" Wouldn't I answer 'em very soonThey'd like to come by the first of June!
" What J Give my team when the weallher's fine I
An' stop my work in the rushin' time
" For fixed-up folks, with their stuck"up styles 1
It heats me up till my blood jt::st biles! "
"Sez I to wife, in her kaliker gown,
Supposin,' sez I, ' we went to the town,
" Jest for a change, next winter or fall,
Supposin,' sez I, 'that we should call
" On these same folks who are writin' so fine,
They wouldn't give us no welcomin' sign;
" But freeze us stiff with their cold, set stare,
An' call us coarse, an' a country pair!
"I'll write to-night, an' I'll teH 'em how
Tha.t we can't accommodate 'em now,

" For the simple manners in our home,
An' the simple habits all our own
" Might shock 'em all and make 'em feel
Ez how we warn't enough genteel

" '1'0 suit some folks in the brick-buil t towns,
With their soot an' smoke, an' silken gowns!
"In medders green, under wavin' trees,
We work at will an' do as we please.
" An' singin' birds on the bendin' boughs,
An' tinklin' bells of the comin' cows,
" An' ripplin' brooks from the slopin' hills,
An' soothin' notes of the whipporwills
" Is music sweet to the farmer's ear,
An' brings him joy with its goodly cheer.
j'It seemsez like it wasn't no place
For frills. an' flounces, an' fashion's face.

"'Twould jar our peace in the wanin' day,
An' would sweep t;he comfort all away!
"We Bet on the doorstep, wife an' I,
An' we read God's message in the sky.
"When the sun sinks down into the west,
With the red, an' gold, an' all the rest
" Of the colours fiamin' up 80 gra.nd,

Seems like the gates of the promised land
"Swung open for us every night,
To give us a glimpse of the glory-light!
" No; there's plenty of tavern8 they can find,
With the style an' wo.itin' to their mind,
"By payin' a price for their room an' feed,
An' for the extra fixin' that they need I
"So hopin' they'll suit theirselves and their crowd,
,
d'"
I remain,
'That coarse old Jonathan D ow.

-Btla Dare, in" The Prog1'es8'ive Thinker."

UP HILL.
DOES the road wind uphill all the way 1
Yes, to the very end.
,
Will the day's journey take the whole long da.y 1
From morn to night, my friend.
But is there for the night a resting-place 1
A roof for when the slow dark hours begin.
May not the darkness hide it from my face 1
You canlJolI miss that inn.
Shall I meet other wayfarers nt night 1
Those who have gone before.
Then must I knock, or call when just in sight 1
They will not keep you standing at that door.
Shall I find comfort, travel-sore and weak 1
Of labour you shall find the Bum.
Will there be beds for me and all who seek 1
Yea, bgds for all who come.
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PLATFORM RECORD.
- - Editor. M not lwld t~elve8reaponaible for tM opinions ex'.fM reued or for t:he accuracy of the statements made, in the reports,
!nd ea;nestz.y reqw:s t sec~etarie8 to tl8t. the utmost care to make (Mir
commttnicatwn. brie/,. potnted, and reliable.
oris must reach 'Us by first post on Tuesday, written on one side of
cP the paper, and consist of not more than 100 words, unless very
special.

AccRINGTON. 26, China Street.-13: A pleasant day. Mrs. J. A.
'tansfield gave us instructive addresses, followed by very good clairoyance. 20: Mr. Macdonald on subjects from the audience-five at
heafterflOOn service and five in the evening-which were expounded
'n an intellectual and instructive manner.
BIRMINGHAM. Society of Spiritualists, Oozells Street.-Mr. Hollis
n the chair. Mr. Smith interested an audience by commenting upon
wo well-known pUblications. Mr. Smith's wide experience and knowedge in Spiritualism enables him to do justice to the subject of "Fact
nd Truth."-S. W. Cash, hon. sec.
BINGLEY.-Mr. Pawson gave two interesting addresses. Afternoou:
nspirational lecture, giving advice from his own experiences as a proounced infidel (so-called) of fourteen years' standing and his present
osition as a Spiritualist. Evening: Subjects from the audience treated
nder control-" Prayer," "Woman Suffrage," and "The Position of
Irs. Besant and her Relationship to the Spiritual Philosophy "-were
discoursed upon in a lucid and intelligent manner. Mr. W. Stansfield,
of Batley, presided, and the number of meetings and earnestness appear
to be re·vitalizing the society.
At an after meeting Messrs. Greenwell
nd Howgate were appointed as sub·committee to engage the ante-room
f the Oddftlllows' Hall for future use of society, as the present room is
anted for railway improvements. Next Sunday is the farewell to the
resent room, the medium for the day being Mrs. W. Stansfield, of
atley. Let the room be crowded, friends.-W. S.
BOLTON. Old Spinners' Hall.-We devoted the afternoon to a
ircle, our speaker, Mr. Taylor, failing to appear. Evening, an experinee meeting, Mr. Shippobottom giving his experience in an earnest
nd impressive manner, that could not fail to carry conviction j also
advice to inquirers how to proceed in their search after truth. Henry
Hatton then gave his experience, with an account of two materialization
se,mces he had witnessed. Mrs. Johnstone is expected to be with us
again on the 27th, when we hope to have II. chrit'ltening and a flower
service j also open-air meeting at 11 a.m. Friends are requested to
rally round.-Hy. Garratt, sec.
BLAOKBURN. Freckelton Street.-Afternoon, Miss Jones spoke on
"What ha.s Spiritualism done for Humanity," and "What Miracles
Spiritualism has Done," in good style. Afterwards she gave some very
Buccessful psychometry. Evening, some very encouraging remarks to
piritualists, followed by good psychometry. Good audiences.-G. E. H.
BRADFORD. 448 Manchester Road.-Mrs. Ormandroyd spoke in
he afternoon on "Truth j" evening, on "Influence." The room was
rowded, many having to go away. Both subjects well treated, every
ne receiving great good, not soon to be forgotten. Mrs. Woolley gave
clairvoyance and psychometry in excellent style, all being satisfied.
BRADFORD. St. James's Spiritual Church.-Morning circle very
guod. Afternoun: Owing to indisposition, the friend who should have
ufficiated could not, so our friend Mr. Marsden kindly gave his services,
and we had a good practical discourse from his controls. Closed with
sCieral clairvoyant descriptions, all recognized. Evening, Mr. Muulson
came and gave a very good discourse on " What shalll do to be Saved 1 "
Thoroughly appreciated by a. very good and intelligent audience.
Folluwed by very successful clairvoyance.
BRtUlFORD.-The Walton Street Spiritualists heJd a special meeting on Tuesday night, and Mr. Lee has been benefited to the extent of
£3. Os. 6~d. Mr. Wm. Galley is a true Spiritualist, always ready to
1\8~lst those in distress. A crowded audience met.
Clairvoyance and
psrchometry were taken in hand by Mrs. Whiteley, Mrs. Hussell, and
~ISS Calverley. Mr. Lee feels his position very much, and thanks his
klDd .friends for helping him so well. Mr. Wm. Galley presided at the
meetlllg.-John S. Forwood, 3, Fern Terrace, StanningltlY, Leeds.
BnroHousK. -The guides of Mr. Hepworth gwe trance addresseE:!.
Afternoon, "The Price of Redemption." Evening," Not Dead but
Gone Before." Both were ably dealt with, and gave every satillfaction.
Good audiences and very good clairvoyant descriptions.-R. R.
. BURNLEY. Maden Fold.-Mr. T. Greenall gave two stirring
~IBCourBes, h Spiritualism, its Place and Power," and "The Soul in
earch of God." A splendid day, all well pleased. Successful clairvoyance at each service.
U BURNLEY. Hammerton Street.-Mrs. Wallis. Afternoon," Spirit
ontrol." Evening, questions from the audience.
I BURNLEY. 102, Padiham Road.-Good audiences assembled to
lear our local mediums. Mrs. Bennett and Mrs. Hope gave shorb
~dresses, and several good tests, fully recognized. Clairvoyance ab
c ose of ea.ch service. M.any strangers present were greatly interested.
. thBURN~Y. Robinson Street.-Our services to.day well attended,
Ill .. e evemng filled. Miss Patefleld was our speaker.
Clairvoyant
eVIdence drew very closely the attention of the audience, some of whom
lVere strangers at our room.
• BlRKEN,HBAD.
84, Argyle Street.-13: Mr. Bridges addressed the
80 Cle t y
I
S
"
t
and M on
pm uali.a m: What is it fb' Mr. Beatty gave a reading,
, to th· rs. Seymour a solo. Mr. Dennis, from London, being on n. visit
8 .• 18 \lart, attended and gave a short account of his experience in
m. 20: Mr. Seymour lectured on liThe Relig·ion of the
SIPlrkltuahs
la
era"
"WI: Mr. H eaney read extracts from Rev. Page Hopps' address on
lIleet~~ 18 Jehovah1" !drs. Seymour sang a solo. 17: Committee
Oct 1 g .ar:an~ed for wmter's meetings until Ohristmas. Thursday,
. C' Clg t 0 clock: Public soance conducted by Mr. Tolly.
add re: RD1 FIl' • 1/ Psychological Hall. -Mr. Richard Brooks delivered an
s upon The Spirit World "-E A
OLEO
.
". .
Aftern K~EATON:-MISS Calverley, for the first time at Cleokheaton.
in a 00~' er gUidas spoke on "Heaven, and where is it 1 " Handled
pven!OO ~!ld Btirring manner. Olairv<lyance, nearly all recognized.
God' g.:i u Jeot, II Death." Her guides declared there is no death in
s WI. e world, but it is only a change from this earth to the spheres

I
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beyond. She satisfied the audience. We hope it will not be long
before she visits us again. Clairvoyance at night, 21 given and 17
recognized. A very good day throughout. Naming of a child next
Sunday.-C. H. C.
OOLNB. Spiritualist Society.-Mr. Verity lectured. Afternoon,
"Why I do not believe in prayer." Evening:" Mr. Gladstone and
Mrs. Besant on Theosophy and Spiritualism." He criticised the editor
of the Oolne and Nelson Times very much on his knowledge of the mat·
ter, when such as Mrs. Besant and Mr. Gladstone knew little about it ;
but he knew all about it, as he made out in his leading article this
week. Questions asked at the close of each lecture.-J. W. Coles.
DARWEN. Church Bank Street.-Mrs. Yarwood gave two short
addresses, afterwards giving clairvoyance very well. Good audiences.
FELLING.
Hall of Progress.-Mr. Gardener, of Sunderland,
lectured on "John Knox, the noble-minded man and great reformer,"
very ably. A good audience applauded warmly.
FOLEsHILL.-Mrs. Groom, of Birmingham, delivered two addreBBes
in the Liberal Club Assembly Room, Lockhurst Lane. The audiences
were large and appreciative, and in the evening many were unable to
gain admittance. The subject of the evening address was" Spiritualism
the Religion of the Age." The controlling intelligences showed that
in the gradual evolution of religious thought Spiritualism would become
more prevalent, would be found to meet the exacting demands of
modern thought, and would redeem humanity from the thraldom of
creeds and dogmas. Clairvoyant descriptions, most of which were
recognized, were given at the cloBe of each address.-J. W.
HALIFAX.-13th, Mr. Campion, with whum we had II. very pleasant
and successful day. Our large audienctlS were highly pleased and very
interested. 14th, Mrs. Standfield, of Batley, liked very well. We hope
to have her planned for a Sunday service soon. 20th, a red-letter day.
Our harvest festival and flower service II. great success; the good things
of the earth have rolled in in abundance, the room being tastefully
Morning,
decorated with rich fruit, flowers, and vegetables.
Mr. Leeder (see Lyceum report) j afternoon, Mr. Robert White, lately
from Australia, "Spiritua.lism an Ideal of Life." Treated remarkably
well, showing us each should have an ideal to live for, and to try with
zeal ana vigour each day to attain j he also showed the fallacy of a
wrong ideal, which led to darkness and despair. Spiritualism and its
glorious gifts are worthy of con~ideration by every rational being.
Evening, "Spiritualism, the Need of the Age" was expounded in a clear
and lucid manner, giving us illustrations from the teachings of Buddha,
Socrates, Mohammed, and Christ, showing that all these men appeared
on the scene of life jusb at the time when most needed. Christianity for
several centuries made but little progress until forced upon the world,
while Modern Spiritua.lism, which is barely fifty years of age, has already
encircled the world, it! known in every civilized land, and its adherents
are numbered by millions, all this having been accomplished withuut
bloodshed, and may before very long be acknowledged as the universal
religion of the future. Spiritualism must be the need of the age, for
while it has every good quality embraced in Materialism-the freethought platform on Christianity-it has more, for it has let in the
glorious sunshine of immortality. Mr. White was listened to with rapt
attention at each service by crowded audiences j a great many were
turned away. The collections realised throughout the day was £5 15d.,
for which our committee are very grateful indeed.-B. D.
HUDDERSFIBLD. Brook Streell.-Mrs.J. M. Smith has spoken well
to.day to fairly numerous audiences. Questions very nicely treated.
Clairvoyance fairly successful.-J. B.
HECKMONDWIKE. Blanket Hall Street.- Sept. 13: Mrs. Roberts, in the
absence of Mrs. Whiteoak, gave clairvoyant descriptions; the president
giving an address in the evening. On Monday the Social Tea and
Mothers' Meeting gave. general satisfaction.
20: Mr. and Mrs.
Beardshall gave two splendid addresses, followed with clairvoyance.
Afternoon, "What has Infidelity done for Humanity 1" Evening,
" Angel Visitants."-H. F.
LONDON. Copenhagen Hall, 184, Copenhagen Street, King's ero&!.
An address from Mr. M. Rodger on "The Present Status of Spiritual·
ism at Home and Abroad," Some interesting details about the work
and the workers were given, showing that Spiritualism is both widespread and deep.rooted. What is wanted is closer union for mutual
help o.mongRt the believers. Some personal experiences were added,
and the address closed with an invitation to ask q ueBtions. 'rhe in·
teresting subject just now is Theosophy, and the questions mostly had
reference to Mahatmas, Reincarnation, &c., aod the replies were madc
by Mr. Mackenzie. Messrs. Wallace, Vogt, and Sells also contributed
some remarks.-S. T. R.
LONDON. 311, Camberwell New Road, S.K-' The Conversion of
Paul, as recOJ'ded iu the ActB of the Apostles, was read, and afforded
ample reflection, especially as compared with the modern aspect of conversion by faith alone. We should be glad to see a larger attendance
at the morning gatherings. Evening: A sketch of Theosuphy and
Spiritualism, both ancient and modern, was given by Mr. W. E. Long,
and the interpretation of the phenomena, as recorded in the go~pels
according to Madame Blavatsky, was shown to be erroneuus, and alto·
gether incapable of explaining the facts as observed by competent
inquirers. There WIlo8 a good audience, nnd at the close of the address
a. number of spirit descriptions were given, which afforded much satis·
faction to the recipients.
LONDON. Canning '1'own, 2, Bradley Street, Beckton Road.-A
full and harmonious audience had the pleasure of receiving an unexpected visit from Dr. Reynolds, who gave a splendid discourse Ull
"Spiritualism." Many strangers present, but all well satisfied with
the discourse. Clairvoyant descriptions by Mrs. Weedemeyer and
another medium gave satisfaction.-F. W.
LONDON. 33, High Street, Peckham.-Mr. Humphreys occupied
our attention with the II Second Coming of Christ," opening the debate
as to whether it wa.s to be II. spiritual or material advent. Evening,
some interesting addresses and solos were given by Messrs. Butcher and
Audy.-J. H.
LONDON. Forest Hill, 23, Devonshire Road.-H.oom crowded.
Miss C. Spring, medium. This lady is very \Jopular at Fores~ gill.
Her guides gave some remarkable cases of clairvoyance, the wrlber uf
this report having a wonderful tesb. Many other tests given and
• recognized. All seemed delighted wi th the 80ance.-H. W. B.
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LoNDON. Marylebone, 24, Harcourt Street.-The Quarterly Tea
Meeting was quite a success, mainly owing to the active endeavours
of the Ladies' Committee, supplemented by kind friends. .After tea
Mr. Cooper presided, when interesting speeches were dehvered by
Messrs. Drake, Jeffery, BUrns, Hunt, Everitt, Smythe, and Towns.
Mr. Treadwell replied on behalf of the ladies to a cordial vote of t~a~ks.
The meeting terminated with a wish that we may have ma.ny sImIlar
reunions.-C. White and R Milligan, secretaries.
LONDON. 50, Becklow Road, Shepherd's Bush, W.-Good meeting. Mr. Norton's control gave an excellent trance address, fine poems,
and good clairvoyance. Mr. Wyatt gave an interesting reading from
"Over the Tomb." Good attendance, which gave satisfaction to all.
LONDON. Forest Hill, 23, Devonshire Road.-Sept. 16: A moat
succeBSful Tea and Entertainment. After discussing the good things
provided by the ladies, Mr. Bertram took the chair. Programme:
Piano selection, Miss Cobb; chorus, choir i recitation, Miss Preyst i
song, Mr. Blackman i reading, Mr. Brunker; song, Mrs. Gunn ; recitation, Miss L. Gambrill j song, Mrs. Gambrill; recitation, Miss
Brunker i duett, Misses Gambrill j piano selection, Miss Gunn i song,
Mr. Blackman; reading, Mr. Brunker i song, MrH. BUBS i recitation,
M.iss Preyst; piano selection, Miss Cobb i song, Mr. Brunker i recitation, Miss L. Gambrill i BOng, Mrs. Bliss jchorus, choir. Where all
did their best, and did well, it would be invidious to make special
mention of any. Our rooms were crowded, and only one opinion was
expressed. That was, " Well, I have thoroughly enjoyed myself, and
hope we shall soon have another evening like this." Our funds were
benefited to the tune of twenty-three shillings profit, made by these
pleasant means.-H. W. Brunker, sec.
LONDON. Islington, 10, Park Street.-Sept. 8: Mr. King read
from The Two Worlds Rev. - Talmage's views on Spiritualiam. Special
attention was directed to the necessity of attending to our physical condition as well as the spiritual, and Spiritualists should be in the van in
carrying out all beneficent reforms. An interesting discussion followed.
Sept. 15: Mr. R. King dealt with the healing phase of our religion.
With the aid ofa small diagram, the effect of passes made over the
brain, for the cure of headaches and other cerebral affections, was
shown and described. Mr. P. Glass and Mr. R Moore then made a few
remarks and closed dn instructive evening.-R. Moore.
LONDON. Open-air Spiritual Mission, Hyde Park, near Marble
Arch.-The threatening attitude of the weather prevented us from
holding our usual meeting, but next Sunday, the subject" Theosophy"
will be continued, and when the course of lectures maintaining our
position in respeot to this subject is finished, our open-air meetings
here, we are afraid, will be terminated.-P. S.
LONDON. 14, Orchard Road, Shepherd's Bush, W.-Many strangers
present. Mr. Darby gave us a very cheering address, explaining the
beauty and comfort derived from a knowledge of Spiritualism, referring to the rapid strides now being lDade. Mr. Brooks, his co-worker,
followed with some excellent suggestions as to our Lyceum work.
LONGTON. 44, Church Street.-Mrs. Wright's guides took as a
subject-" Where are the IIo-called dead, and what are their occupations 1"
treated in a very earnest and telling manner, enjoining the hearers to
try and understand the mysteries of spirit. A fair audience, who were well
pleased.-H. S.
MANCHESTER. Tipping Street.-Afternoon: The guides of Mrs.
Gregg took for their subject, "In the hour ye think not, the Son of
Man cometh." Closed with good clairvoyance. Evening:·" The Spirit's
Position," a good and instructive address listened to by an intelligent
and large audience. Closed with her usual successful clairvoyance.
MANCHESTER. Edinboro' Hall, Alexandra Park. - The ~uides of
Mrs. Berry favoured us with two grand addresses. Afternoon:
" Spiritua.lity." Evening:" Personal Responsibility." Both treated
in an eloquent manner, leaving much food for thought, which it is
hoped will prove profitable. Clairvoyance after each service, acknowledged to be correct. Kindred societies in the neighbourhood, and
other friends, will be welcomed at our Quarterly Soiree on the 28th
inst. Tickets, 1/- each.-G. V.
MANCHESTER. Pe.ychological HalL-Afternoon: Mr. Crutchley
upon" Spiritualism, the Need of the Age." Many salient points were
advanced defining ita true position. Spiritualism, if investigated with
an earnest desire for truth, fully satisfied the inner cravings of our
nature. Evening: "Spiritism, Theosophy, and Spiritualism." Both
discourses were followed by questions, well answered. The day's proceeding!! gave general satisfuction.-J. H. H.
MJOOLEBBROUGB. Spiritual Hall.-Mr. Horatio Hunt's inspirers
gain good opinions. Morning: An intellectual discourse on " Tbe
Evolution of Mind and Matter." Evening: A stirring address on
"The Mission of Modern Spiritualism," which helped to raise the
drooping spirite of members, and deeply impressed the minds of- an
earnest and thoughful audience. Mediums and speakers who have other
appointments. near our district ca.n correspond with William Innes, sec.,
9, Balder Street.
NELSON. Sagar Street.-Mr. Pilkington upon II Acoustics in Spirit
Life." He made it very clear that sound existed in spirit life. Evening: "Is Life the Cause of Organisation ~ or, Is Organisatiun the Clluse
of Life 1" Much food for the scientific mind, more than they are able
to grapple with, with all the instruments they have in their possession.
We hope Mr. Pilkingoon will continue in the noble work.
NORTBAMPTON.-Afternoon: Mr. Cheshire spoke on "The Unfulfilled Prophecy" recorded as the sayings of Jesus with refet'ence to his
second coming. Evening: Mrs. Walker's con troIs spoke both earnestly
and inpressively, "The Flower Girl" giving Bome of her fresh-gathered
truths. Fair audienceB.~A. Ward.
N~INGBAM .. Mas?,nic Hall.-Mr. G. A. Wright's, of Bradford,
Man, the Immortal." Evening: "Human
first VlBlt. Mornmg:
Redemption." The speaker in the course of his remarks dwelt on
various necessary reforms, and believed in advocating them from every
Spiritual platform. I question the wisdom, however, of adding the
weight of every unpopular reform to the already overburdened cauBe
of Spiritualism, w.hich,. when once accepted and its principles carried
out in practice, will brmg about a thorough revolution in society and in
man'a dealings with man j justice will then reign supreme. ·This, in
short was the writer's answer to the queBtion asked by a member of the
audie~oe, " How can Spiritualism bring Qbout theSe reforms ¥,'-J. F. H.
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NORTH SHIBLDB. Camden Street.-Sept. 13 the'd
Wallis delivered two excellent discouriles. Morning. "T:u~ es of Mrs.
Spirib." Evening:" Life in the Great Beyond:"
M:n Ower ~f the
"_Lif~'s P~oblemB." Equally well handled. The Sunday:1 M~ght:
Dlght S dlBcourses were each followed by clairvoyant d .. ~da.y
which were highly appreciated. Sept. 20: Mr J H LashbescrlptlouB,
a most splendid discourse on " Creative Developm~nt:"
rooke ga"e
OLDHAM. Temple.-Annual harvest festival The ladies
the platform, with Mrs. Hyde as speaker. Afte;noon - A sh °tccupieQ
tation, followed bJ: clairvoyance, was given. Owing to the ~~cl::x.hot.
weather many did not come.
Subject," Hear the Tr thmenl
Spiritualism, or, Behold the Beauty of Nature."
Evening s~b's ~
"Come and Help us to Gather the Harvest Home." This reque tJeh t :
evi~ent1y been carried out when one looked. around at the be:utifaj
frUIt, Howers, and vegetables. A motto beanng a suitable insc' .~
was placed over the platform, asking one and all to " Plan t the S;~~tlot
Truth" and" Prepare for the Harvest Day." The ladies did remark \~
well, and we may say that they looked their best with Mrs. Barsto a ~
president. On Monday evening we had a successful fruit ban w~
when we proved that the food provided was good for the body asq~~
as the sight. We realised £5 Os. 7d. after all expenses were paid. O~
best thanks are due to all who brought flowers and fruit, or contribu~
to our success, not forgetting the ladies ..
OPBNBHAW. Granville Hall.-Miss Walker addressed us. After.
noon on "The homes of our loved ones." Evening," Crime; Its caU&!
and cure," pointing out the importance of instructing our Lyceum 0
the consequences of evil inHuence. Clairvoyance at the close of each
address very good.
PARKGATE.-A sp'lendid day with Mr. Inman. Afternoon sublect
from the audience, "Theosophy." Hardly a fitting su bject for HarveBt
Thanksgiving day, but the guides spoke very well and gave satisfaction
Evening, splendid lecture. Subject from the audience, "The harve.1t
is ready, but who are the reapers 1 " well received. Much sympathy
expresssd toward the medium, who was suffering from a bad cold.
The largest audience and best collection for some time. We hope fa i
continued success through the united efforts of the committee ant.
friends.-B. M.
PENDLETON. Hall of Progress. A pleasant day with Mr. Swindl
huran, who answered five good questions from the audience, givin
valuable information in the afternoon. Evening: Subject, "T
world's desire," which was dealt with to the satisfaction of the audienc
RA WTENSTALL.-Afternoon : The controls of Mr. Tetlow dealt wi
two questions.
Evening subject, "What think ye of Christ 1
Delivered in a very interesting manner j concluding each service wit
psychometry.
SHIPLEY.-Sept. 19: We had our second annual tea and entertai
ment, when about 160 sat down to tea. A lengthy programme w
gone through, consisting of recitations, readings, and songs. 2
Anniversary Services. Afternoon: The guides of Mrs. Mercer, Bradfo
spoke on "Love." Evening: "The lost piece of silver" in a spirit
light; handled in a very straight-forward manner, and listened to \'
attentively. Clairvoyance after each addre88 i in all 32, recognized 2i l
SOUTH SHIRLDB. Spiritual Mission Room, 16,Cambridge Street.-i
Sept. 15, we held our usual meeting, several local mediums taking parlj
20: The guides of Mr. J. G. Grey spoke on "Spiritualism and Theosoi
phy: What Relationship ~" in a very efficient manner. The guinea 0
Mrl!. Young followed with clairvoyant description!', giving strik.in
proofs of spirit return to a good audience.-J. G., cor. sec.
SOWBIlBY BRIDGE.-Mr, J. M. Wheeler, of Oldham, spoke to II r .
audience on "Forgeries 00 the Bank of Truth." Questions nnd brie
discuBBions were invited at the close, and were responded to by a gentle
man or two in the audience, and proved very interesting. Our frien
is a.n Iconoclast, and his desire is to let the light of reason shiue 0
every theory, and if it prove unworthy of acceptance to take a stan
accordingly.
STOOKPORT. - Mrs. F. Taylor's control related with terrib
earnestness the too familiar atory of betrayed innocence, and thediref
consequences to herself and betrayer, and pathetically narrated the
progression into the light. Evening: Mr. T. Halanll read from Re
J. P. Hopps' "Spirit Communion." Mrs. Taylor showed how far
could agree with the teachings of Christianity; the moral to be dra~
was, hold no dogmatic opinions; let divine reason, in conjunct.ion WI
conscience, be our guide to a good and useful life. A logical disc.ours
concluded with an excellent definition of prayer, and a poem on t
same subject.-T. E.
.
SUNDERLAND. Centre House.-The Harvest Service!!, Sept. 1
were eminently successful. The platform was hung round with eu
tams and tapestry of many colours, relieved with mottoes, baunerette
ornaments, and brackets with coloured fairy lamps. From the centr
of the platform Hoor to the back a gallery of pl"nts and flow.erhs ~h
built up, on either Bide of which the choir was arranged, ":It
Lyceum children on ornamental chairs and low seats arrangen In fron
The rostrum was tastefully decorated, being surrounded wit? cera
and capped with Howers, surmounted with 8. fairy lamp peepln~ ~~t
the bouquets. The front of the platform was lavishly ad orne . d b
the fruits and vegetables, plants and Howet'll, so generously BUPP~? h
willing friends. A harvest motto stretched overhead. froOl "IV I~ a
e 0 ~h
number of lamps a.nd coloured fairy lampe were snspended.
also was gracefully decorated withplanta a.nd lamps, nnd w encor
whole were lighted up, the rich scene of luscious fruits, golde~recia
rich foliage, many-coloured flowers, sparkling fairy lights, th e 010
ro?es of the ladies, and white dresses of the children pre~ente d aderi .
bnlliant arra.y. Our pleasure Was enhanced by the capital renf Nelf
of the hymns prer.ared for the service. Mr. J. H. Lash brooke, 0 d t
castle, spoke on 'The Spirit of Man, the Spirit of Nature, ~ur b~
Spirit of God." Mr. Lashbrooke is at all times 0. pleasing spea e~tioO'
he seemed to excel himBelf, for his address was rich in perM nda
appropriate, and highly intelligent, and delighted all. on w~d b
night a short concert by the choir and several friends was fo ll /IlOs
a social hour, and greatly enjoyed. The oommittee than eg;(uJ
earnestly all the friends who l\.8f1iated to make the services flO wCCtgartl
TINE DOCK. Exchange Buildings.-Evaning: :Mr. W. e:,ved.'
addreBsed Q good audience on "What shall I do to bed 1\ ver
Wednesda.y, Sept. I): '!'ha quarterly meeting was held, an
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1..vlllurable

report, financially and otherwise, was read, showing a decided
nl'y'P.8.IIt, for the quarter.
WIBBECJI. Public Hall.-Last week the Rev. T. Ashcroft hegan
season by attacking the ~isbech Spiritualists. It was published
he would stay three mght'3, and after meeting with success
ged to stay ~he fourth. T~e ~rst nig~t he challenged Mrs. Yeeles
ivehim a cl8.1~v~yant deacnptlOn of hIS f~ther. Mra. Yeele~ said
gwould accept It 1~ he would allow her to give also a descriptlOn to
e one in the aU~len?e, but the rev. gentleman would not accept
conditions, saymg It was between Mrs. Yeeles and himself. HowMrs. Yeeles accepted the challenge, £5 to £100, and the money to
.... ~L'n to a hospital.
Expecting he had written the deacription of
lIU,UC1, so that the audience might judge if she was right, as he
he would write the peculiarities of his father down, Mrs. Yeeles
by saying his father would pass away about the age of 60. As
as she could see, his forehead was broad and high, nose rather thin,
beard, short, and some peculiarity about his form. She wished to
him back to when he was about the age of 14. There was something
apP'BUt;U she could not tell, of trouble or leaving home.
The descripbeing finished, Mr. Ashcroft began by saying his father was 64.
forehead was neither broad nor high; his nose not thin but thick,
his own. He did not wish for the peculilU"ity to be read, as he had
it over the heads of Spiritualiats for about 18 years. The audience
upon it, the chairman read: "My father wore a lambskin
~ai8Ir,coa~t, which he called his' Darling Lamb.''' 'Ve have only Mr.
•h",rott;s word if the description was right, and should like to have
r proof. His lecture, consisting of ridicule and abuse, disgusts the
of thoughtful people, and with Mr. Wallis's .reply it will do
good. On Sunday, Mr. E. W. Wallis gave two very iuteresting
instructive lectures. Morning subject, "Spiritualism, true and
~u ..... " Evening," Bible and Modern Spiritualism identical." After
lecture he sang a solo with much expresaion-" The Water Mill"
It Mists have Cleared Away."
There were good audiences.
YEADON. (1) 42, Swan Street.-We held our harvest thanksgiving.
R. Carter took the afternoon meeting throughout, to whom very good
were given. Evening: G. Taylor's controls also gave good tests.
lueslllO'Jlltl answered well.-C. B.
RECEIVED LATB.-Maccleafield: The guides of Mrs. Green gave two
discourses in an earnest and pleasing style, followed by clairce.-Nottingham, Morley Hall: 13, morning meeting enjoyable.
,V8IllD,g, Mr. Ashworth read a beautiful poem by Mrs. Tappan.
Mrs.
controls then spoke for 40 minutes on the theme "Love"
npr<>m embodied, eliciting many favourable comments.
20, satiafactory
circle ; evening, Mr. Wallis presided, and read the account of
L<Ult Supper. Mrs. Bames, following, pointed out and commented
the dii.crepancies manifest in the New Teatament. Friends are
uested to bear in mind the social tea, &c., Oct. 1. Adults, 9d;
ren under twelve, 6d. All welcome. An enjoyable Lyceum

THE OHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYOEUM.
BATLKY.-Conductor, Mr. A. E. Brook. Chain recitation, musical
. marching, and calisthenics well rendered. Morning: present,
'th~'''rg 5, scholars 17, visitors 3.
Afternoon: officers 6, scholars 21,
"''',~~C 5.
Welcome to all-J. C.
BLACKBURN .-13: Present, 96 scholar." 9 officers, several strangers.
e scho~ars were put through marching, calisthenica, and wand-drill
. I'dses in admirable style by Mr. M. Brindle. Mr. J. T.. Ward closed
invocation. 20: Present, 60 scholars, 10 officers. Poor attendance
Rccount of web weather. Discu88ion olass, subject, " Misbt!" j second
boys by Mr. Hugh Smith; second class girls by Mr. W. Lord.
Hugh Smith conducted. Election of officers took place afterwardB
all were elected by the children.-G. E. H.
'
BOLTON. Old Spinners' Hall.-Opened at 10. Invocation by Mr.
Usual g. & s.-c. recitationd, musical readings, &c. AfterwardB
marching, A poor attendance on account of the rain. Henry
rlaLtoIl, conductor.-H. G.
BRIOHOUSB.-Good attendance.
The morning wail devoted to
riling hymns for the anniversary, Oct. 4. We were sorry some
Our earnest workers were at home, but hope they will be with us
Sunday next. We sincerely hope all parents will give every en.
to the Lyceum officers by sending their children and
vltl.Ug others, for there is much good to be derived from the Lyceum
ractlces.-W. H.
BURNLEY. Hammerton Streel-Lyceum session full of harmony.
men's olass, discuBBion on the" Popular Questionil of the Day."
°b~ng women's class, "Spirit Control." Other cln.sses had suitable
Ject:.s.- W. Mason, conduotor.
BUUNLRY. Robinson Street.-A full average attendance, though
wet.
HAUFAX.-Grnnd Harvest Festival and Flower' Service. The
~neral s?ciety requested Lyceumists to take morning service, which
ve? re!l~lly aoceded to. Special hymns were sung by the Lyceum choir
e Yl effiCiently., Mr. Leeder, of Halifax, WIlS tho speaker, aud gave an
rXce lent and lQstructive discourse on the" Harvest Home," which was
f~81~ne\ to very attentively, especially by the children, who seemed to
eX~lle t e speaker .from beginning to end. Their behaviour was most
r
nt. The ralQ prevented a large number from coming to uur
h~!)m: those who ca?Ie were amply repaid, many expressing [l desire to
ar rr. Leeder agam soon,thia being his first viait tl) our room.-T. S.
giVen ~ICRBTER. Liberal Club.-'l'he first of a series of concerts to be
day
y.the Lyceum throughout the winter months was held on MonconB~s~:~ln~f last, when w,e ~ad a fairly good audience. The firat p~rt
entitled" TI song~, reCitatlOns, &0.
The second part, a cant ,ta,
d
dueted b
Ie WhIte Garla!1 ," by the children of the LYlleum, oonhilS b Y Mr. Walker. ThiS is the second time" The White Garland"
Wl\lke:e~ ncted, as it was so highly satisfaotory the firat time Mr.
Bummer ~ r~9uested to give it again. Our Lyceum hu.d their Annual
thoroughl u !ng on JUly 25, at Kirby Muxloe, where they all
fo tYh enJoyed themilelveB, and, as usual were sorry when it was
Lx r em to return.-E. B.
'
onV::POOL.-Our Second Annual Pic-nio and Exoursion to Hale
8uffiee
e 15th, was a big success. Our party consisted of 53 Children'
ra, !lnd 23 parents nnd friend~. They were conveyed at 11 a.m:
Il.HTrlU
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to the charming little village in two large four-horse waggonettes and
one two-horse waggonette. On arrival at the Wellington Hotel they were
forbified with a substantial luncheon, then adjourned to the large field
and indulged in sports, races, games, &c., for which useful prizes were
awarded. Each child received something in the shape of a prize. The
officers and frienda devoted themselves to the enjoyment of the children, and succeeded so well that they were all nearly worn-out by tea
time. After refreshing themselves with a capHal tea, they had a
pleasant drive home, arriving at Ddoulby Hall at half-past nine. The
weather was all that could be desired; and nothing happened to mar a
pleasant and enjoyable day.
MANCJIBSTBR, Tipping Street.-Opening hymn. Invocation by
Mr. Jones. Small attendance. Usual progamme conducted by Mr.
J onea. Marching and calisthenics done very well. Reading from
"Spiritualism for the Young" by Mr. Wilson. Closing hymn.-J. S.
NBWCASTLE-ON·TYNE. 20, Nelson Street.-' We held our annual
meeting. The conductor reported the continued success and progress of
the Lyceum, its membership having incren.sed by twenty during the past
year. It has always been self-supporting, and this year ends with a good
balance in the hands of the treasurer. All have worked harmoniously
and well together. The following officers were duly elected: Conductor, Mr. H. A. Kersey; BSilistant conductor, Mr. J. Hunter; guardian
of groups, Mrs. J. Hammarbom ; mUBical director, Mias S.M. Kersey'
aBBistant musical directors, the Missea H. Stevenson, L. Ellison, and
A. Ellison; leaders of groups, Mesars. T. Moore and R. Cairns, Misses
E. Bacon, F. Brown, L. Ellison, M. A. Black, A. Godfrey, and T .
Graha.m ; supernumerary leaders, the Misses H. Fettis, C. Martin, I.
Robson, H. Stevenson, and Mr. J. Mc.Bryde; Secretary,M. A. Black:
treasurer, Mrs. Hammarbom; librarian, Mr. W. Moore; joint captains of
the guards, Mr. James and Mr. M. Martin; guards, Messrs. E. Fender
J. W. Lamb, and G. James; visiting committee, Mr. J. Mc.Bryde, M/
W. Moore, Miss 1. Robson, and MiBB M. Graham.-M. A. B.
OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-. Lyceum programme as usual. Reading
by Mr. Barker. An address on" Physiology," in excellent style, by Mr.
Savage.-L. A. D.
OLDHAM. Temple.-Oonductor, C. Garforth. A poor attendance
owing to wet weather. Usual programme wellgone through. Reading~
by Misa Papworth, Mr. C. Garforth, and J. 'I'. Staudish ; one from the
Lyceum Banner by Mary A. Gould. Mr. Garforth also gave an interesting normal lecture on "Geology, or the Bowels of the Earth," how
they were formed, the difference of their formatioD, illustrated by
specimens of fossils.-J. T. S.
PRNDLETON.-Lyceum opened by Mr. Gibson, followed by musical
readings, alao reciting by A. Wallis, A. Cockins, and n. Poole. We had
with us Mr. Swindlehurst, speaker for the ddY, who took for his subject,
"How to MasLer Lyceum Work," which was interesting to all the
Lyceum scholars. Then marching and caliathenics were gone through
well, conducted by our old friend, Mr. Ellison. Present 35 members.
Closed by Mr. Ellison. Afternoon opened by Mr. Poole. Then followed readings by E. Wallis and B. Wallis j also singing by Mr. Moulding, M. Pearson, and A. Thorpe. A grand day. Present 48 members.
Closed by Mr. Moulding. Election of officers will take place on Sunday morning next.-J. G., ass. aec.
STOCKPORT.-A local holiday and bad weather c<~used a poor muster. Our conductor, under control, answered questions relating to the
conditions of life and the training of the young in the spirit world. The
marching was well done, and the calisthenics correctly led fur the first
time by Miss S. Kenyon, we having been mther suddeuly deprived of
the valuable assistance of our usual leader and guardian.-'r. K

PRO S PEe T I V EAR R AN GEM E NT S .
PLAN OF SPEAKERS FOR OCTOBER, 1891.
YOBKSffiRE FEDKIUTION OF SPIRITUALIBTS.
AUMLEY. Chapel Lane.-4, Mrs. Beardshall; 11, Mr. J. Kitson; 18,
Mra Beanlll.nd; 25, Mr. Bloomfield.
BATLRY CARR. Town Street.-4, Mr. A. Walker; 11, Mra. Jarvis j
18, Closed.
BATLEY. Wellington Street.-4, Mr. Armitage; 11, Mr. Row ling j 18,
Rev. C. Ware (anniversary) ; 25, Mr. Hepworth.
BBHSTON. Temperance Hall.-4, Mrs. Murgatroyd; 11, Mr. Campion;
18, Mra. W. Stansfield; 25, Miss Patefield.
BRADFORD. Birk Street.-11,Mr. Parker j 18, MI'. Woodcock j 25, Mr.
J. Armitage.
BRADFORD. Little Horton Lane.-4, Miss Pate field ; 11, Mrs. Hoyle;
18, Mrs. Green (Harvest Festival) ; 254 Mrs. Dickenson.
BRADFORD. Milton Rooms.-4, Mr. Swindlehurst; 11, Mrs. Wallis'
18, Mr. Armitage; 25, Mr. Parker.
'
BRADFORD. Oliley Road.-4, Mr. Lund j 11, Mrs. Dickenson; 18 Mr.
Rowling j 25, Mr. J. Kitson.
'
CLBCKB.BATON. Walker Street.-4, Mr. (lnd Mrs. Hargreaves; 11,
Mr. Bloomfield; 18, Mrs. Hoyle; 25, Mrs. Bentley.
HAUFAX. 1, Winding Road.-4, Mr. W. Galley; 5, Mr. Raisbeck; 11
and 12, Mr. G. Smith; 18 and 19, Mr. Hepworth; 25 and 26, Mr.
Hopcroft.
HBCKMO:-lDWIKE. Thomas Street.-4,Miss Harrison; 11, Mrs. Ingham;
1il, Mrs. Berry; 25, Mrs. Dix.
LEEDS. Spiritual Institute.-4, Mr. Rowling; 11, Mr. J. Lund' 18
Mrs. Dickenson; 25, Mr. A. Walker.
'
,
SHIPLEY. Liberal Club.-4, Mrs. Ingham; 11, Mrs. Berry; 25, Mrs,
J Ilrvis.
WEST VALE. Green Lane.-4, Mr. W. J. Leeder; 11, Mr. Postlethwaite j 18, Mrs. Whiteoak j 25, Mr. H.owling.
BOLTON. Bridgeman Streeb.-4, Open; 11, Mr. Sutcliffe; 18, Service
of Song; 25, Mr. Taylor.
BRADFORD. Bentley's Yard, Bnnkfoot. - 4, Mrs. Jarvis and Miss H.
Dickiuson j 11, Mr. and Mra. Clough; 13, Mrd. Bentley (Harvest
Felltival); 19, Fruit Banquet, 7-30; 25, MeBBrs. G. Galley and Bellfield.
BRADFORD. 448, MancheBter Rd.-4, Mr. Williamson j 11, Mra. Beutley ;
18, Mr. and Mrs. Clough; 25, Mrs. Winder (Anniversary).
BruoHouBE.-4, Mrs. Bailey j 11, Mr. R. White; 18,Mrfl. J. M. Smith j
25, Mids Walton.
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BURNLEY. Robinson Street.- 4, Mrs. J. A. Stansfield j 11, Mr. A. H.
Woodcock j 18, Mrs. Wallis; 25, Miss Patefield ..
DARWEN. Church Bank Street.-4, Mrs. J. M. SmIth; 11, Mr. John
Walsh; 18, Mrs. Best; 25, Mrs. Butterfield.
HUDDERSFIELD.Brook Street.-4. Mr. J. B. Tetlow j 11, Mrs. Gregg;
18, Mr. Johnson; 25, Mr. E. W. WaIlis.
.
HUDDERSFIELD. 3, John StreetJ.-4, Mrs. Stansfield; 11, Mr. B. Plant,
18, Mr. Asa Smith; 25, Mrs. Crossley.
.
LIVERPOOL.-4, Mrs. Britten; 11 and 12, Mr. E. W. WallIs; 18 and 19,
Mr. J. J. Morse; 25, Mr. J. B. Tetlow. .
.
LONDON. ICing-'s CrosB. 184 Copenhagen Road.-4, Mr. W. McKenzle;
11, Rev. Dr. Young, " H~w I became a Spiritualist "; 18, Mrs. Bell,
"Personal Experiences "; 25, Mr. T. Everitt.
PENDLETON.-4, Open j 11, Mr. Te.tlow; 18, Mrs. Groom j 25, Mrs.
Cravpn.
SOWERBY BRIDGE.-4, Mr. Macdonald; 11, Mr. Armitage; 8, Mrs.
Wade; 25, Open.
SUNDERLAND.-4 and 11, Mr. H. Hunt; 18, MrE'. Davison; 25, Mr. Lash·
brooke.
YEADON.-4,Mr. Campion; 11, Mrs. Sagar; 18, Mr. Galley; 25, Mrs.
Stansfield.
ARMLRY SPIRITUAL SOCIETY will open their new rooms at the
bottom of Chapel Lane, which will be called the Spiritual Church. On
the 27th we shall have Mrs. Dickenson as speaker. We must defer the
tea till 3rd October, after which a friend has promised to bring his
class of singers. together with reciters, to give an entertainment, so
that all that come will have a treat.
Tickets for tea 8d. eanh.
Entertainment 2d. eacb. As we are a poor society and have had hard
work in making an impression on the public, we hope all friends will
gather round to help, as many can help a few where a few cannot help
many.-R. P.
.
Blt\GLEy.-~ast meetings in the present room in Wellington Street
previous to taking possession of new rooms, which will be duly announced
in Tile Two World6. The medium is Mrs. W. Stansfield, of Batley,
trance and clairvoyant. With the revival of energy at present displayed
success is cerllain.
BLACKBURN.-Harvest Festival, Sept. 27 and 28. Speaker, Mr. G.
Edwards; and Miss Bailey, clairvoyant.
Also fruit banqueb, on
Tuesday nighb, Sept. 29. Admission, 6d. Gifts of fruit and flowers,
also loan of plants will be thankfully received.
BOLTON. Bridgman Street Baths.-A baza.ar will be held in connection with the above society, to aid in securing a room of our own,
on October] 5, 16, and Ii. Donations and work will be gratefully
received.-T. Turner, sec., 171, Blackburn Road.
BRADFORD. St. James'.-Hal'vest Festival on Suuday, Sept. 27.
Speaker, Mrs. Whiteoak.
BRIGHOusE.-Sept. 27, Mr. E. W. Wallis, speaker.
BURSLEM. Newcastle Street.-27, Miss Jones; 28, a social tea at
5·30 ; tickets 6d.
FRLLU-W·ON.TYNE.-Sunday evening services will commence at
6 p.m. on and after October 4. No afternoon services.
HALIFAX.-Saturday, October 3rd, a splendid tea and entertainmr nb. Tea on the table at 4-30 p.m. Entertainment to commence at
7 p.m. Tickets for tea, &c., 9d. each; children under 12, 4d. each.
Entertainment only 3d. eacb.
HECKMONDWIKB. Blanket Hall Street.-Oct. 4 : Fruit Banquet and
Harvest Thanksgiving. Spt'aker, Mrs. Mercer, of Bradford. We are
expecting a grand display of fruits, vegetableE', &c. Monday, Octol:>er
5, at 7.3~. Mr. and Mrs. Hargreaves, of Bradford. A welcome to all.
HECKMONDWIKE. Blanket Hall Street.-On Saturday, Oct. 10, we
shall have a Lyceum tea and entertainment;, Tickets 6d. and 3d.; tbe
entertainment only, 3d. and 1d. The entertainment to be given by the
Batley Lyceum friends. A heRrty welcome to all. -H. F.
HUDDKRSFIELD. Brook Street.-Sunday, Sept. 27, the lyceum will
give an open session at 2-30; and at 6 30, a service of song, entitled,
"Marching Onward." A hearty invitation to all friends.
HUDDERSFIELD. 3, Jobn Street.-On Saturday, Ocb. 17, we intend
holding a tea party and service of Bong entitled "Primrose Garth."
We give a hearty invitation to all friends to be with us.-A. F.
IDLE. 2, Back Lane.-On Saturday, Oct. 3, a grand entertainment
will be provided by the leaders and scholars and friends, to consisb of
readings songs, recitations, and dialogues, the proceeds to be used to
purchas~ books for the lyceum. We trust all friends will rally round
and make it a succeFS. 'l'hose who cannot be present and are wishful
to help the Lyceum can do so by sending' their mite, wbich will be
thankfully received, to the president, Mr. Murgatroyd, 10, Highdale
Terrace, Idle.- C. B.
LIVERPOOL.
Daulby HalL-The second anniversary of the
children's progressive Lyceum wiII be held on Sunday, the 11th Ocll.,
when an address will be delivend by Mr. E. W. Wallis on "Lyceum
work a nece~sity." Services: afternoon at 2.45, when the children will
afford the parents nnd friends an opportunity of seeing the Lyceum
mode of working. Evening at 6·30. Songs by tbe children. Address
by Mr. WillIis. Collection in the afternoon on behalf of the Lyceum.
The children hope the hall will be crowded.
LIV&RPOOL. Psychological Hall. -A Sale of Work in Daulby Hall,
Daulby Street, on Tuesda.y and Wednesday, October 6 and 7, in aid of
the liquidation of the debt on the building. Mrs. Emma Hnrdinge
Britten has kindly consented to open the Sale on Tuesday, at 2 p.m.
Vocal and instrumental music durilJg the afternoon and evening. Tea,
coffee, and refrQshments at reasonable prices. Season tickets: Sixpence;
children, threepence. Donations and work will be gratefully received
by tbe ladies of the committee.-Mrs. W. Glendinning, seoretary.
LONDON. 311, Camberwell New Road, S.E.-Quarterly tea lind
Bocial party on Tuesday, Sept. 29, at 7 p.m. Tickets 6d. The election
of secretary vice A. L. Ward, resigned, will take place on the same
evening, when all members should nttend.-W. E. L.
LONDON. King's Cros~. 184, Copenhllgen Streeb, N.-Sept. 27,
teB 5 p.m. Tickets 9el.; may be had of the secretllry, or at 15,
So~tbn.mpton Row, W.C. Lecture in the evening by Mr. E. Bertram.
LONDON. Shepherds' Bueh. 14, Orchard Road.-A Lantern Enter·
tainment entitled" My Summer Holidays," interspersed with vocal and
. trume~ta.l musio, on Thursday, October lsb, in aid ::>f our Lyceum
~~~ds. Adults, 6d.; children, 1d. j Lyceum members, free. Tickets to
b~ h.ad from Mr, Mason, conductor,
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LONDON SPIRITUALIST FlIDERATION. Atbenooum Hall 73 T
-:-nh
Court Road.-A series of twelve Sunday Evening Lectu;e
aru
menced on October 4tb, at 7 o'clock, with an inaugural ~dl e
Th~:na~ ~horter (~n.e o~,the most experienced of English ress by
on Spmtual RehgIOn.
A new departure will be
....... "'8t.ql
services by the introduction of good Vocal and Instrument ~n
and sbort original Essays embodying some of the newest
a
psychic p:oblems. I~ is Qxpected that other prominent S -E>".""
TheosophISts, AgnostlCs, Astrologers, and others will lecture
ticket, 5/- j Six lectures, 2/6; Three lectures, 1/3; One l~cture
Monday next, September 28, at 8 p.m., lecture by Mrs. Annie
'
entitled, ': ~hat is Theosophy. 1" . Reserved seats, 1/-; second.IJt:t;al1'l,
6d. AdmlssIOn free. All apphcatIOns for tickets to be made t
A. F. Tindall, A.T.C.L., hon. sec., 4, Portland Ten-ace, Regent Park
MANCHESTER. Colly hurst Road.-The committee purpose Illv'" ,.1'
a free tea to. membe~ by invitation, on Saturday, Sept. 26, at
We hope frIends WIll rally round us with their sympathy f
harmonious meebing.-Thomas Taylor, sec., 37, Conran St.
Or
MANCHES?ER. Edinboro' Hall, Alexandra Park.-Quarterly
pa.rty and som~e, Monday, Sepb. 28. Tea at 7 p.m., da.ncing at
Tickets Is. Judgin~ from our last party, an excellent tea will be
vided by our friend Mr. Winson. Enjoyable evening anticipated
MANCHESTER. Tipping Street.-Our speaker for Sunday'
M1'8. E. H. Britten. Afternoon subject, " The Living Bible of Orea
a Harvest Festival Address." Evening: Six subjects from
audience on Spiritualism, Reform, and Religion. As Sunday next
our Harvesb Festival, we trust as many as can possibly be present
make it convenient to do so; also that our members and friends
come forward and send us as much fruit, vegetables, and flowers as
can to make the day a grand success. On Saturday, October 3, 1
we hold our half-yearly meeting for the election of officers, passi
accounts, &c. The committee have decided to give a free teaparty
all membe1'8. Friends who are not members IE'. eacb, children 6d.
trust that members will avail themselves of this opportunity of
present. Any person four quarters in arrears not considered a member.
Bridge Street circle as usual,
MEDIUMS willing to assist in strengthening a weak society,
accepting a small acknowledgment and expeneeE', should commUDlcati
with George Henry Eastwood, 266, Gannow Lane, Rosegrove,
MIDDLESBROUGH. Spiritual Hall.-Sept. 27: Mr. Horatio H
10·45 and 6·30. Monday, Sept. 28, 7·45: Entertainment, in \\'
Mr. Hunt wiII take an active part.
NEWCASTLE·ON·TYNE. Cordwainers' Hall, Nelson ::)treE~t.--8
Sept. 27 : Mr. J. J. Morse. Morning, at 11, "Hauntings and
tions." Evening, at 6-30, "A Heterodox 8ermon from an
Text. I' Monday, at 8 p. m., same place, answers to questions.
NORTHAMPTON.-Next Sunday Mr. Ashby, of Leicester. F
Monday public tea, 6d. each.-A. Ward, sec.
NORTH SHIELDS. Camden Street.-27, Mr. J. Bowmaker, "
Duty Universally." Oct. 4, 6, Mr. J. J. Morse; 11,12, 14, Mr. G.
Wright.
OPENSHAW. Granville HalL-After two months' trial we find th
alteration in the time of holding our services does nob answer. I
has caused a falling off in our Lyoeum, besides other ways, and there
fore it is decided to hold them as before, namely, at 10·30 and
Friends and supporters, please note. Harvest Thanksgiving, Sept.
PRNDLRTON. Hall of Progress.-Sunday, Sept. 27th, Mr. J.
Sutcliffe, of Rochdale, at 2-45 and 6·30. This being his first n.m~ .. "r"nr
we bope to have a good audience to .welcome him.
RAWTENSTALL.-Oct. 4, Lyceum Anniversary Services in
Co-operative Hall, Mr. W. Jobnson medium. Services afternoon
evening. The cboir and scholars will render two musical readings.
ROCHDALE. Penn Street.-Oct. 4, Harvest Thanksgiving, when
shall be glad to receive parcels of vegetables or fruib, &c.-H. N.
SOUTH SHIELDS. Spiritual Mission Room, 16, Cambridge ~h·"M_
Oct. 4, Mr. G.A. Wright. Afternoon," Spiritualism, the need of
age." Clairvoyance. Evening subject to be chosen from the "U'''~''V'
followed by clairvoyance and psychometry. On Monday, 5tb, at
"A night with the spirit!'." Clairvoyance to follow. Tuesday
6th at 7-30, private seance for members and friends only. All
cord ially invited. We hope to have a real Spiritualistic revival.-J.
SUWERBY BRIDGE.-Oct. 3 : Mr. Macdonald will give a
gical Entertainment in the Lyceum. Delineations. AdmissioD,
Commencing at 7 o'clock. Oct. 4: The members of the above
are earnest.ly invited to be present at the election of officers.
.
STOOKPoRT.-Sept. 26, Quarterly sooial and entertainment 1D
of the fund. Tea at 5-80. Tickets, 8d., children, 4d.
be
SUNDERLAND.
Centre House. - Mr. Horatio Hunt wiII
Sunderland from October 3 to 12, and ca.n give seances.
rra.nl{t:LJ.IL"to be made through Mr. Todd, 7, Winifred Terrace.
WISBEcH.-September 27, Mre. Wallis will lecture morning
evening.
.n
YEADON. Town Side.-Sept. 26: A Publio Tea will be beld:
rooma, after which Mr. O. A. Wright, of Bradford, wil.l d 6v e I
evening to Psychometry, Phrenological Readings, and AdVice ani en
Tea on the tables at 4 p.m. Tickets, 6d. each, to be had nb tie
After tea, 3d. A hearty welcome to all friends.

"U\te

I

H

On Tuesday, the 15th inst, a meeting was held at 109, F
Street, London, for the purpose of arranging a v sit to the Ie
of Mrs. Britten. Messre. Audy, Long, Forargue, Percy Smyt 1 , b
Perkin~, Read, Ward, and Edwards were present. Mr. nOdg_ne."r'r~6DIlJl
been elected to the chair, ClllIed upon Mr. Edwards to lay the nro'[J1J11"l'
dence before the meeting.
A number of letters from
personages in the movement were read, promising support to
in view, and regretting unavoidable absenoe.
Mr. Read, on d Dt
Mr. Tindall, explained that Mrs. Britten was alrendy expecte
. was
Atbenroum Hall on Oct. 18, and in consequence a rebO I utlOn
pledging this meeting to su pport it, and to arrange, if
,n
debate between Mrs. Besant and Mrs. Britten at St. George s
sub·committee was then elected to carry out the arrangemeE~~nrds
ing of Me'3srs. Audy, Fornrgue Long, Read, with Mr. I bllpks
secretary. The meeting terminated with the usual vote oft t Cllfel:-,
the chairman.-W. W. Edwards, hon. S6C., 141, SouLhamp on
0llmberwell.
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BUSINESS CARDS.
Terms, 2/6 per line per quarter in advance.

14iss Jones,

Clairvoyant and Speaker, 2, Benson Street, Liverpool
Mrs. J. M.. Smith. Speaker, Clairvoyant, 0, Colville Ter, Beeston Hill, Leeds
:M s Fr3.n.k Taylor, Trance Speaker, 28, CouncilSt, Hulme, Manchester
~s: Ferrin, Ourativ~ Mesmerist. Thoroughly experienced.
Lessons given. 73, Messma Avenue, West Hampstead, N.W.
W. J. Leeder, Spea!rer, .Clairvoyant, and Psychometrist, 17, Horton
Street,Halifax. AdVice gIven on all matters.
it H. NEPTUNE, Astrologer, II, Bridge St., Bristol. . Send stamped
envelope for prospectus.
:Mr. Towns, Medica.l Diagnosi!!, Test and Business Olairvoyant, at
home daily, and open to engagements. Address-124, Portobello
Road, Notting Hill, Lonilon, W.
Mr. Hensman, Test, Trance, and Business Clairvoyant, gives private
sittings by appointment at Mr. Warren's, 245, Kentish Town Road,
London, N.W.

PHYSIOGNOMY!

PHYSIOGNOMY!

PHYSIOGNOMY!

Send your Portrait, Lock of Hair, btamped envelope,aud receive return
post full Delineation of qharacter and Mental Powers. . Fe~ 2/6. Address Mr. Victor WyJdes, Stanley Villa, 364, Long Acre, BlrmlDgham.
London. - Physical seances, to SpiritualIsts only, Tuesday and
Thursday, at 8-30. Sittings every other night by appointment.
Address, with stamped envelope for answer enclosed, Mr. Linley, 12,
All Saints' Street, Caledonian Road, N.
er
NOTICE.
~
MrS. B. Gavan, Medical Psychometriat, 18, Clowes Street, West
Gorton, Manchester, gives State of Health, Ailmenba, time to Cure,
Advice, &0., from lock of hair, sex, whether married or single, for Is.,
stamp for reply. Incurables preferred.
SOUTHPOltT.-Apartments to Let
and Teas provided at Mrs. L. Bailey's, Clairvoyant Medium, 51, London St
BLAOKPOOL.-Apartments at Mrs. HARDY'S, 10, Great Marton
Road, near Central Station.
BLAOKPOOL.
Comfortable Home for Visitors at Mrs. LEWIS FIRTH (late of Bacup
and Rochdale), 39, Banks Street, North Shore. Close to sea. Public
and Pnvate Apartments.
BLACKPOOL.
Visitol'B will find every comfort at
MRS. BUTTERFIELD'S (medium), 23, BANK STREET.
Spring and Feather Beds. Good Cooking. ClelWliness Guaranteed.
Sea View. Use of Piano free.

SPIRITUAL AND REFORM LITERATURE DEPOT,
10,

GREAT

DUCIE STREET, MANOHESTER.
(MBa. W ALLIS, Manager.)
REDUCED PRICE.

THE LIGHT OF
OR

EGYPT,

The ScIence of the Soul and the Stars.
IN TWO PARTS.

Full-page Engravings.

OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.
Beautifully printed and illustrated on. paper manufactured for this
special purpOl!le, with illuminated and extra heavy cloth binding.
The American price is $3 (12s. 6d.). We are authorised to offer it to
Englisla purchasers at 8B. post free of Mrs. WALLIS, 10, Great Dude
Street, or of E. W. WALLIS, 10, Petworth Street, Cheet!ham, Manchester.

TWIXT TWO WORLDS.
A NARRATIVE OF THE LIFE AND WORK
.
OF WM. EGLINTON.
BY

JOHN S. FARMER.
. Author of" A New Basis of Belief in Immortality," &c" &c.
WIth et?hed portrait and many coloured plates, 611. A few copies
°t~ly of thiS deeply interesting work are in existence. Early applica·
Ion should therefore btl made to
E. W. ALLEN,. 4, Ave Maria Lane, Londun, E.C.

ligbt:
of Psychual, Occult, and

Mystical Research.
II LIGHT I MORE LIGHT I "-Goethe.
To the educated thinker who concerns himself with questions of
Q!l
occult character, II LIGHT It affords a special vehicle of informa.
ti on and d'
.
intell'
l8CUSlllon,
and ill worthy the cordial support of the most
" 1gent st~,dents of. Psychical facts and phenomena.
8 . ;tIG.t:I. T proclaIms a belief in the existence and life of the
t~lnt ap~rt from, and independent of, the material organism, and in
er:b~~a~ty ;nd. !n.lue. of intelligeut intercourse between spirits
8iate t~e a~ S,Plrlts dIsembodied. Too position it firmly and conopen\ Y Inamtains. Btlyond this it has no oreed, and it!! columns are
COurt 0 a full and free discusllion-conducbed in a spirit! of honest,
its r:n~~~s, '~Ln~ hreverent inquiry-its only aim being, in the words of
0,
Ig t I More Light I"
Price 2d.; or, lOs. lOd. per annum, post free.
01B.ce :-2, Duke Street, Adelphi, London, W.O.
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The Most Marvellous and Effective Remedy fiver
known iii nce the Memory of Man for the
Suffering Millions
IS

CO LOS BROUCH'S PREMIER EMBROCATION
Regtd. No. 88,562,
as a few out of 7,526 testimonials from all parts of the world will
prove. The fact that the sale of this famous remt'dy has increased
sixfold within the past six months is a sufficient proof of its efficacy
for the followin,: Sprains, wrenches, twisted guiders, rheumatism,
gout, tic, neuralgia, headache, sciatica, bronchitis, lumbago, affections
of the chest and lungs, paralysis, and as a hair restorer cannot be
equalled, as it removes a.ll disease from the roots of the hair, and
restores grey hair to its natural colour, and promotes the growth.
In Bottles at 9d., 1/-, and 2,6; post free at 1/-, 1/3, and 3/- each, from

A.GOLDSBROUGH,
28, GREAT RUSSELL STREET, BRADFORD,
YORKSHIRE.
ALSO

MrS. Goldsbrough's Female Pills remove all obstructions,
correct all irregularities and carry off all humours, and are most valu·
able in all Female Complaints.
Liver Pills, for Liver Complaints 10 all its stages. Thousands
blp.Bs the day they ever tried ~hem.
Antibilious Pills, a true friend to all sufferers from Bilious
Complaints.
(AU the above Pills can be had of the Proprietor, post free,
lId. and Is. 9bd.)
Restorative Pills, invaluable in cases of Ruptures, Tumours and
inward Piles; have proved a blessing to thousands. (Sold, post free,
8~d. and Is. 2bd.)
Century Ointment, a never·failing Remedy for Obstinate Sores
of every description, havmg been in use in the family over two hundred
years.
Universal Ointment, for Scalds, Bums, Abscesses, Ulcers, and all
old standing Sort's. No hume should be without it!
Healing Ointment. for Sore and Tender Feet, Corns, Flesh Cuts,
anrl Bruises. Two or three dressings will have a grand effect. Once
tried will recommend itadf.
Skin Ointment, for Skin Diseases of all kinds.
(All the above Ointments post free at 9~d. and Is. 4~d.)
Pain KLIer. Wonderful in the removing of Lumbago and o~her
simliar affections.
Magic Paint. Hemarkable in its effect upon all inflammatory
Wounds, and ErYBi pelas
Diarrhrea Drops. These drops have a remarkable effect in twenty
minutt!s. No pen can describe the worth of the Pain Killer, Magic
Paint, and Diarrhma Drops.
(In Bottles, post free, at 1 O~d. and Is. 4~d.)
Purifying Powders, a Cleanser of the system, and 110 Rectifier of
many disorders. No household should be without them.
(In Packets at 6d. and 1/- each; post free at 8d. and 1/3 each.)
Pile Ointment. Instant relief is found on application of hi"
wonderful Oiutment. (Post free, 8d. and Is. 3d.)

All Postal and Money Orders to be made payable to A.
Got dsbrough, at St. Andrew' 8, Brad(ord.

BY AN INITIATE.

Finely Illustrated with Eight

4. Weekly Journal.
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All the Goldsbrough Remedies may be had from the following agentsMr. W. H. Robinson, 18, Book Market, NewcastJ,-l.on·Tyne.
:Mr. Alfred Wainwright, 79, Hcbble Terrace, Bradford Road, Huddersfield.
Mr. Driver, Herbalist, Alpha Street, Park wood Street, Keighley.
Mrs. Entwistle, 25, BE-ech Street, Accrington.
Thomas Wilsun, 293, Parliamentary Road, Glasgow, Scotland.
MANCHESTER AGENT FOR THE EMBROCATION ONLY:

Mrs. WALLIS, Victoria New Approach, 10, Great
Ducie Street, Strangeways.

Prof. BL.A.OKBURN, D.M.,
No. 17, HORTON STREE'r,
HALIFA:X:,
Will cure all your diseases, if curable at all, by his

REMARK.ABLE

REMEDIES.

Send Lock of Hair of the sufterer, with age, sex, and
if married, with 1s. and stamped envelope. You will then
be told what you are suffering from.
Remedies can be had for any complaint at moderate
charges.
All medicines are prepared from HERBS, and charged
with ELECTRICITY and MAGNETISM.
PERSONS VISITED IF REQUIRED.

EAR DROPS can be had for Deafness. Post free, is.
WORM POWDERS. A celebrated remedy. 7~d. per
box.
Professor BLAOKBURN attends at Scarl' Top House, Church Streeb,
Burnley, on Wednesdays only.

[SU BAOX PAGE,
•
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THE ALOFAS COMPANY'S

0retIJt..-A.. P. Newman, Ohem.lst, Post Ofiloa 4,8 N twich
Oromfiwd (Derbyshlre).-W. wnox, Marke1J' p~ an . Road.

SAFE HERBAL SPECIALITIESI

Derby.-Bardill &. Co" Ohemlsts, 4:6, Peter Street.
.DetoIb"",.-O. G. Gloyne, Chemist.
Durham.-Scawin and Burn, C~emiats, 19, Market Street.
Eaa.tl:Journt..-~er & Co., SeasIde jRoutly, Susan's Road.
&Unburqh.-Swth and Bowman Chemist;s.. 9 M rchisto
and a.t· Lei:h.
n Terrace
Mornlngside, and 7, Orichton
Pal1cir1&.-Wm. Murdoch, Melville Street.
Fenton.--J. Knight, Chemist, 118, High Street.
Gatuhead.-Brumwell and Co., 67, High Street West.
J. Stainthorpe, High Street.
Great Grbmby.-J. Wharton, 78, Freeman Street, and 19 Oxt
GUugotD.-John GrifIln, 29, Dixon Avenue Crossbill
'
ora st.
Banley.-Oentral Drug Oompany, 26, Tonime Stree~
BuUng••-A. Brooker, Che~t, fi2a., Robertson Street.
Sussex Co-operative Drug Co., 10, Robertson Street.
Herqord.-Ralph &. Clarke, 8, High Town,
BOf"IItChurch.-J. H. Smith, Ohemist.
Rull.-A. Richardson, Chemist, U3 and 117, HeasJ.e Road.
G. Hoyles, The Holderneas Pharmacy Kirton 58 Savile St.
Hindky.-O. S. Slingsby, 84, Queen Street. '
"
Jarr01D.-R. U. Clark, Chemist, 4, Market Square.
Kt:nda.l.-J. S. Metcalfe, OhemistJ, 55, High Gate.
Leamington Spa.-Burgis and Colbourne, Ifedford Stores.
Leiceater.-Professor T. Timson, 201, Humberstone Road
Midland Passenger Station).
Leith.-Smith and Bowman, Chemists, 8, Duke St., and at Edin bu h
L~ncoln.. Boot's Pur~ Drug Stores, 281, High St, 158, High St, Stl.
Li'»fJT'POOl.-A. W. F18her, 22, Newland Street, Everton.
J. J. Morse, so, Needham Road, Kensington.
Longtcm.-Freason's Drug Stores, 46, Stafford Street.
Lye.-John Pardoe, Grocer, Bald Lane.
ManBjield.-B. Adams l Chemist, Market Place.
Midcllabrough.-Hall, Marton Road; Heatley, 61, Newport Road.
Newcastle-O'n-TYnl.-Proctor, 7, New Bridge St., and 217 Westgate Rd
G. J. Kirkup, 299, Westgate Road. '
T. S. Alder, 140, New Bridge Street.
Crossling and Co., 144-, Shields Road, Byker.
R. C. Sloane, 8, Bentinck Crescent.
.
Geo. Watson, 42, Malcolm Street, Heaton.
Nttoc(Utk-uflder-Lyme.-Central Drug Co., 40, Bridge Street.
North BhielcU.-J. Gibson, Chemist, 110, Oharlotte Street.
Norwich.-Fuller & Co., Rampant Horse Street..
Nottingho.m.-H. OampIdn. 62, Hunger Hill Road; Boot's PUre Drug
Stores, 20, Goosegate, la, Arkwright Street, 169 Alfreton Road
and St. Ann's Well Road; S. Cookt Chemist, HY~D Green.
Oz(ord.-J. H. Jessop, Oarfax Pharms.cy, 140, High Street.
Pendleton.-John Hayes, Herbalist, 8, Ellor Street.
PtyrnotIth..-J. V. Williams, Chemist, 96 and 96, Old Town Street.
Pf'uton.-J. T. Jackson, 56, Fishergate.
Rotlttrham.-Pontis Botanical Drug Boores, 22, College Street.
Jry~-H. Horrell, 93 and 94, High Street.
SaJ..combe (Devon}.-R. M. Stewart.
Sheffield.-Boot's Pure Drug Stores, 82, Snig Hill, 262, Weet Street
212 and 618, London Road, Heeley Bridge.
Southampton.-The Herbal Stores, 40, Northam Road.
South8ea.-Raatrick and Son, Chemista, King's Road.
South Shields.-May's, 8, Market Place, and 8S, Ocean Road.
St. WnardI-cm-Bea.-Basselby, Chemist, 1, Everafield_ Pl.act3.
Stockton-on-Tees.-R. R. Bainbridge, 141, High Street.
,,(South)
R. Colling, 16, Mandale Road.
Sunderland.-Marsho.ll Bros., 16, Fawcett Street.
J. R. Sayer, 119, Whitburn Street, Monkwearmouth.
1 aunton.-E. J. Harris, Chemist, 6, East Street.
Thrapdon.-Turner, Chemist, opposite Post Office.
Tunbridge WellI.-Geo. Cheverton, Ohemist, The Broadway.
Tunatall.-G. H. Piggott, Chemist, Market Place.
Featherstone, Chemist, Market Square.
T'ynemouth.-Allard, 74, Front Street.
Wuthoughton (nr. Bolton)-Jn. Boulton, Medical Hall. 158, Ohwch St.
Wigan.-J. Phillips, Chemist, The Phannaoy.
WotverhampCon.-G. E. Aldridge, Oonfectioner, 8, Queen Street.
Worthing.-James Burl, Botanical Chemist, S9, Montague Streeb.
Every Thur8day, Price Twopence.

ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
,ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS

Tincture.-Sure cure for Consumption, Bronchitis, Pleurisy & all Throat and Chest Diseases.
Powder.-Cures all Wasting Diseases, Night
Sweats, Debility, Brain Fag, &c.
.
Pills for Indigestion, Oonstipation, and all
Liver and Bowel Disorders.
Stomachic cures Flatulenoe, Heartburn, Sour
Eruotations, and all Kidney and Heart Trouble.
Embrooation.-A boon to athletes. Cures
Sprains, Rheumatism, Stiff Joints, &c.
Ointment for Chaps, Chilblains, Cracks, Rough
Skin, Ulcers, &0.
Ringworm Ointment.-A sure cure.
Ointment for Piles. . Most efficacious.
Safe Remeay~or Corpulence.
Hair Restorer for Falling Off, Baldness, &c.
Blood Purifier. Wonderfully successful.
Special Female Tincture. Safe in all cases.
Cholera Syrup for Diarrh03a,&c.

ALOFAS remedies are composed of purely innocent non-poisonous
herbs, possessing the most wonderful medicinal properties, Rnd beini
entirely free from all injurious propertieB,they may be give~ with
safety to the youngest child or the most sensitive invalid.
A~OF
r~laxes spasms, expels wind, relieves pain, equalizes
th.e crrculatIOn~ mduces gentle ~ut not profme perspiration, clears the
skin and beautifies the compleXIOn. The continued use of this medicine
s~rengthens the heart, harmonizes t~e nenous system, strengthens the
SIght, c0T!~cts the sec.retory functIOns, excites the glandular Bystem,
resolves VItiated deposits; the venous absorbent and lymphatic vessels
become stimulated, and all tendency to constipation is removed.
~OF AS . vi~alizes . men~y and I?hysically; b!"ing a pabulum by
whICh the bralD IS fed, Its use Imparts mtellectual vIgour brilliancy and
vivacity of thought; and, through the blood, strength :md endurance
of ?ody. I~ is diur~tic, tonic, alterative, anti-spasmodic, expectorant,
autI-scorbutlc, and stlDlUlant. In fevers of every type its effect is wonderful, and there is no need of other medicine. In the worst cases of
Pleurisy, Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Colic, Colds, Coughs
Scarlet Fever, Measles, all Inflammatory Diseales, Skin Dileases Gout'
Rheumatism, Indigestion., Blood Diseases, Hepatic Torpor, Imp~tency:
Loss of Energy, ConfUSIOn of Ideas, Headache, all Chronic Diseases
however complicated or long lltanding ; and in Female Diseases whe~
apparently hopeless, its curative action is beyond belief· but'in all
Throat and Cheat Diseases, Cancer, Kidney Troubles M~rcurial-and
~~inine Poisoning~ Brow Ague, Co~sumption, Bronchitis, Hysteria, &0.,
It 18 a}most a.SpecIfic.. All ben~fiClal effects are ac.complished without
the shghtest mconvemence or dIscomfort to the patient. This medicine
neither raises the tempe;ature of the body nor incre!lses the frequency
of the pulse, and no eXCItement whatever accompsrues its use,
'rhe ALOF AS Preparations are all separate and independent
remedies, composed of herbs selected with special reference to the
disease requiring treatment, but all bear tho word "ALOFAS," our
trade mark, to protect our customers from worthless imitatioDB.
Send post card for the Alofaa Guide to Health and Almanack for
1891, with descriptive list of Remedies forwarded post free.
The ALOF AS Remedies, price Is. l!d' l 28. 9d., and 41!. 6d. each.
Sold by all Chemists, or post free from

AS

THE ALOFAS COMPANY,
20, NEW OXFORD STREET,

LONDON,

W.C.

Manager, D. YOUNGER.
(Author of "The Magnetic and Botanic Famfiy Physiclan.")

Place .

hil,s

Agent for Manchester- Mrs. Wallis, 10, Petworth Street, Cheetham
a.nd Victoria. New Approach, 10, Great Duc1e Street, StrangewaYII:
Also sold by the following agents : Accrington.-T. Stanley, Chem:ist, Whalley Road.
THE
W. Thornber, Chemist, 88 and 85, Blackburn Road.
Armley (Leeda}.-R. Peel, 40, Town Street.
.AND EOLEOTIO REVIEW.
Aahford.-J. Ingall, Chemist, High Street.
Barrow-in-FumuI.-Edwin Sansom, Chemist, 75, Duke Street.
Edited by SALADIN.
Bath.-Pinch & Co., Ohemiata, 5, Cheap Street j and Cater Stoffell
it.* TuAcmosTIO JOUBlU.L Is tIhe only journal of advanced thought
& Fortt, 27, Market Place and 80, Upper Borough Walls.
of the overt and a~gresaive order that has broken away froDl the
Bwminqham.-Magor'lI Drug Stores, Corporation Street.
It FreetJhought " traditions of Richard Oarille and his 8ohool to adopt ~
Croas' Drug Store, 11, High Street.
policy compatn"ble with the higher moral tone and riper culture ~t
BWwp .AuckZand.-Thorburn & Son, 8, Newgate Street.
modem times. TBB AGNOSTIO JOURNAL contencia that liberal ~ho~g 9
Bl~kbum.-R. Lord Gifford, Chemist. Salford Bridge and Baatwell
does not necessarily arrive-,at the conclusion that all existing inBtJt~~J?n
on
Bw.ndford (Dorset}.-Gill, Weat Street.
.
should be overturned; and it distinctly repudiates the crude 86 lU tl
Brad,ford.-J. Burchell, Grocer, 69, Otley Road and Fearnley Street
in politic a and the revolting prurience m sociology which have fO ~
Bridlinqton.-R. Gatenby, 19, High Street; and Mainprize Chemist,
long made popular /I Freethought" a hiss and a byeword with all'll 08
9, King Street, Bridlington Quay.
' a d h e r e n c e would be of value.
ble
BrighCon.-Hardcaatle & 00., Chemists, 71, East Street.
Under name and pen-name, lOme of the most schoIo.rly and a d
Headland's, 90, Western Road, Bnd 69, North Street.
writers of the age contribute regularly to THlI AGNOSTIO JOV'luuLi. an b
Bf'omley-by-Bow.-J. H. Smith, Chemist, lS9, St. Leonard's Street.
although the editorial policy is opposed to the popular and dO~f
BUf'nley.-Francis. Chemist, 7, Manchester Road.
faith, the columna of the journal are ever open to artioles in defence
BUf"aum.-A. R. Fresson, Chemist, 80, Queen Street.
Spiritualism from writer. of recognized ability.
win
Burton-0fl-1rent.-Bardill, Chemist, 42 and 48, Station Street.
TmI AGNOSTIo JOUBlUL can be had free by post on the folio ul!
Bury St. Edmunda.- Floyd & Co., Chemists, Cornhill.
te~: Qwu1lerly, 2/Si; half-yearly, 5/5; yearly, 1°110. Or~ers 8b~o1
Oarditf.-Bateman, 5S, Cecil Street, Roath.
be given to local newsagents, but where this u unpraoticsble
(Jardigcm.-.J. E. Jones, Pharmaceutical Chemist.
should be sent direct to the publishing 01lloe.
'
Ohuter-lc-Street.-T. Foggan, Brown's Buildings; & J. Brown, Chemist.
London: W. Stewart & Co., 41, Farringdon Street.
.,...
O~ (Yorkshire).-Holdroyd, Drug Storea.
Ooluhill.-Bumner &. Son, ChemfsUl, High Street.
THERELIGIO-PHILOBOPIDCAL JOURNI1LA{Jh~
Oqrk.-HarrfngtoD & Son, I.Imfted, Ohemfat:e, SO, Patlrfck Street.
weekly paper published' by CoL J. O. BUNDY, Obioago,
"
Ooventry.-Jf. Bird, Ohemlat, Spon Street.
Agents: Mr. B. W. WAIMB, and Mr. MOBSB.
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